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Oakton n-tunber one on ICCB list for new fàcilhks
OùtonCornmnnIty Collége 'is
nurnbeP one on the prclliàtnary
priority list of the lilmois Corn
munÍtyCollegé8oaidfoi'-ftjndsto
porch'áSe aiidconsfruct its -permaltent campus

r

'

- -,

Dr William A Koeuinline

President of 'tbo - college,. - was
notified- this week of- Oakton"

hiji'*iotit àrder

on- tite -ICC

capitài pmjects for Fiscal Year

. The state share Ihr the
new.
Oakton Campus Is net for-

1976 by Howard D. Sims, Deput'

Secretary for Finance for the

ICCB.

-

-

-

$11,892.000, according to Dr,
Simc, The ICCB staff has en.

-

"Weare especially pleased to
be at the very top of the highest

state,' Dr. Koebnline said. 'Our
chancesare better than they have
ever been for actually receiving
appropriate finding In this new

,.f ,i....

-

will be located on a 170-acre site of the site. Negotiations
are still
situated on the -banks of the Den continuing for the 23 remaining
Plaines River between Golf and acres of the site which front on
Central Roads In the northwest Golf Road,
corner of the college district.
Educational specifications for
The purchase agreement for
Continued on Page 14

the review of the RAMP-CC
document submitted by Oakton
Community College." according
to Dr. Sims. lt is subject to

schedule. '

i47

site from Catholic
reviewing Ìn greaicitl;e.-nç;;;ri;
;
, --------------

possibility of future phasing of coflege officials report. The col.
0CC conntructloii requesto.
lege has agreed to pay $2.205,000
Oakton's permanent campus or $15,000 an acre for
that portion

durerei the phasing ofthe project.
,.Thls figure was derived from

category for funding by the

poasiblv by the ICCB staff In

modification by ICCB action and

Young may seek recount
of 2,000. vote victory margin
.
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,LWV to probe
SchOOl . Fiñancing

enior Citi

r.The

Morton GröveNiles
League of Women Voters will

ws AND VIEWS

.

discuss School, Financing t the
Unit. meeting, onTuesday, Nov.

12, at 9:15 am. at thë Nues

-The--Democrats .. and those in
Nibs ,... liad ' much to celebrate.-

Communuty Church, Oakton st.,
by Dhuic Miller
Nués. An evening meeting on the
sagie subject will be held at the
J
house of Bari, Blonz, 7324 Palma
- . Lane, Morton Grove.
NILES ALL AMERICAN SENIORS CLUB
The largest item on the tax bull
S
On Oct. 26. 46 of us started out for the Sycamore Pumpkin S of residents of Morton Grove and
Festival. We couldn't have asked for a more beautiful day. We
Niles is for schools. Hòw is that
had Chesterfrom Indiana for our bus driver, a true "Hoosier"
S money being spent? Are we
congenial, fun and a wonderful driver who made the trip most S receiving good value, for the
pleasant.
S educational dollar? What other
We arrived there about 10:30 am. and couldn't believe the S funding is available for schools?
display of pumpkins that were in the center of town. They were
The League's resource committee

"-

(D) had 81,184 votes to Sam
Young's. (R) 79,212, leading by

such a slim margin that the

winning a big victory in the Nov.-S

'

elections.- They made a- -clean

computer would not even project
Mikva. a winner. Mikvu claimed
final victory.by a 3,000 vote, but

ss4mep'of Cook Çotfnty offices.

The big issues of inflation, the

Watergate "Waterloo" and the

Young replied, 'Not. yet! We

might very well ask for à

presidential pardon cost the Republtcans dearly as evidenced by
the election' returns. President-.Ford's pardon of former -Presi-

recount. '
At-tbe-Mik.'a headcj,ùartees (the

Hquse of the - Whe Eagle- ,in

dent Nixon was said to have

causedmuch of the party switch.
tug, in favor-ofthe Democrats, as
carved in every shape and form. Cinderella in ber golden E has been jloing....research,and -shown.bï
56%-poll.
pumpkin coach, agrandpa sitting in his rocking chair petting his S collecting facts to piesent to the
In the race for Congressman,
dog (all out of pumpkins), Oscar (from Sesame Street) in his
discussion groups. They invite 10th Disixictand witb98% of the.
garbage can and Cookie Monster, a luñipkin Berger actualiy
concerned citizens'to'attendi'I vótei cóuiithd, Abnèr i. Mikva.
made out of a oumokin and u muke.helieve han.horenr in the middle and apples (bumpkins) with great big worms crwling out
ofthem. It!sjustimpossibletóexplain all the characters. We are
Seniors und enjoyed every minute-cf it but believe me some of
us are gomg to take our grandchildren back next year to enjoy It 5
tool Many of us went down the street seeing the town and 5
ending upat what they call, the "Pantry", having hamemade 5
pumpkin and hot apple pies People l'ibm Sycamore welcomed 5
us We had pumpkins on us with our naine and Nues ou them 5
that JohnWilkms svas thoughtful enough to maké for allofus. I. E
met a Mrs Wilma Evans and even promised herwe would sendI
our write up from the Bugle to ber which she will post in town 5
Also vistted theit art fair They have a parade on Sunday but of E
course we couldn t stay
TheiÇEh to Benseuville where we ate at Plentywood Farm 5
Restaurant.Chicken or 5hishke-bol . couldn'tsay whicb was
best! Everyone was,- happy with, thei?own. After browsing
around theré wewere all happy to rèlax idenjoy the ride home. 5
lt will be cür lastlong trip bore the bad weather sets in. but.,
we couldn't bave aked (or a betterone. Time to seUle downnow E
ynd plan for our thristñiás Holidays and our short triplo see the
Çhristinas Tr
ñm around the world in December at the E
Museujiri5 cience and Industry in Chicago
-

room as the jübilàst worKers
-

gathered - to watch-the fruits of
their hard, labor. ?ándamonhim
broke loose about ti p m when

ttitIt
98% of therétorns in. the
.

C.mih..i ... D... yn

Niles Library branch opens

Among the first to be welcomed gt the Nov 4
1ÌíE GOLDENSENIOR C'TIZENS OFMORTONGROVE
opening
of the Nues Public Branch Libtry at
Another big event was had by the club! A beautiful American S
Milwapkee
and Ballard n the Shopper s Walk
flag was presented to the club by tite Morton House Restaurant
E
shopping
cCnter
were (j) Mrs L Ilion Leanitt 9009
We appreciate their kindness lt sure is good to have aguardian 5
Golf
rd..
NUes
und
(r) Jim Azono. co-owner of
angel on our side!
S.
Last week we told you about the Chnstmas Party on Dec 18 5 Modern Kitchcit 'Bath. located neat door to the
Now .about the inu ... soup. túrkey and dressing, yams, peas . B branch library in the Shnppers Walk Center Branch
librarian Bhupender S jCalra assisted the visitors re
Continued on Page 14
their book selecti y
II!IIIU!llll!IJIIIIUE
."
.
.
:

. ....

.

The

.

-

Nues) there was barely standmg

Nibs branch library move
t week Iront ilie
Golf Mill State Bank Building to a new jocation at
9010 Milwaukee 9ve.. a ground floor storefront lu

the newly opened Shopper's Walk Center. Addi.
Lional space in the sew area will permit growih of
book volume from the current 3,800 books to a
maximam ol 15,900. Bhupender S. Kalia (above.
right) is chief librartag at the br,tnch which nnen.i
Monday, Nov. 4.

-
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HOlIDAY FUNATNEISON

Gary James an outstanding
puppeteer and magician, ¡s going
to perform at Nelson school, 8901

N. Ozanam, NOes, East Maine
School District 63. on Monday,

Nov. II at I p.m. tickets pur-

chased in advance at the Nelson
school office will be SI but may be

bought at the door for $1.25.
.

---

Refreshments will be available at
Inoderate cost.
What a 8m way for the children
to spend their school Holiday! We

hope that your child can attend
this pesfornsance. Kathy. Mann.

.

Movie Day Chairman.

has

planned Ibis event.

.

Paper Diive

Fined for iucoìe

Staat saving your old neWs-

tax evasion

papers! The Junior honk WaltOn
League of Gemini School, 8955

.. Mikè Dimand wins

Savings bond

James G. Andres, 2600 GOlf
rd.. Glenview. was sentenced on

Greenwood, NOes. East Maine

Bauer to 3 years probation and
ßned $3.000 for failing to file
federal income Saz returns for the
years 1967, 1968 and l969.

at the nqtheast end of the school
anytime between 8:30 n.m. and
3:30 p.m. on Dec. 4. 5, and 6. If
you c9nnot get your papere to the
,

The forty-five year old astornef, who maintains offices at I
NorthLa Salle/was convicted for

school you can make amnge-

t$tt$tSS$$.

worthy group.

$$$$S

.Sp Use

co-sponsored by TheNEtigle.

Mill Theatre as one of the

.

movie. refreshments and door

prizes were given to all who

planned for constructlo'n as a

attended. Prior to entering tite
theatre, each child was given a
post card on which was written
the fast that the Village of Nies
-was celebrating their Diamond
Jubilee and in conjunction with
this celebration. these balloons
stOre being released. The card

IN PRICESAT

-ALL CARS
WINTERIZED

-

mcrc saa1"UtMt*lJVE
M
i. . ed cO,rttts

btn- Jrrw tIf
$37gB

l!.kJ frOm

ttJ.:

vg .,h,.I,. voo n. .,,,..
mil.,

--

$3188

$2488

972 PONTIAC CAT.- 4 dr.. st.
c,nd.. Foil pwr.. vinyl sop.

$1888
1972 1. BIRD LANDAtI LU%UR

& bIsck. vivyl top.
COUPEararecar . air coud.. loaded.

$3688

L,-

L

k

Glaucoma

PLUS TAX AND OPTIONS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

STEEL RADIAL TIRES - PLUS
PULL FACTORY EQUIPMENT (#?L8)

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE-FROM

FORD MUSTANG
HARO TOP -

1971 PIftTO-2I,.. f,oto.yeqaip..
low miles. red.
FULL PRICE

.

69 AuSTIN AMERICAN TUDOR-

aoIo. tians.. radio. ready to go.

$088

.

lolo T. BIRD LANDAU COUPEbronoe. aie o,d.. boded with

-J

$1588

power.

loll CAPRI 4 spd. ooape. a
steal. AT.

$1488

tota FALCqN TUDOR SED.-

PROM

w
-

ALL COLORS

BASE

AND OPTIONS

FULL DELIVERED PRICE - PLUS TAX

AVAILABLE

-

. SEE

i

-

NORWOOD FORD
WE NEED YOUR
USED CAR.
WILL BUY IT
OUTRIGHT

E. Pickup, announced the Lions of
illinois Foundation Glaucoma Mo.
bile Eye Screening Unit will be at
the new Niles Community Center.

'

____'_f

-

WATCH FOR DIE EAGER BEAVER

r

ECONOMICAL 6 CYL. - POWER STEERING
RADIO -, WHITE WALLS - WHEEL COVERS
PLUS SPRINT PKG.

-

voire. "With ajiark at Washing.
ton and Ballard and the flow of
traffic- directed - at Ballard," he

said, "I don't see how you

Oaktán,

A "Stop Smoking Clinic" will
be offered toto MONACEP on
Eve consecutive evenings from
SandayjNov. io to flurs., Nov.

vision.

14. frq(m 7:30 to 9:15 p;m.

. 'PANCAKEOAY'!AT

SpOdsOzed by't,he Seventh Day
Adventist
Nortbreok,

ucl'of

NATH$NSON

The SheLley Nathanson PTA,
East Maine School District 63. H'

the clinic in de9ign

sgpkers build enouglt

holding their annual 'Pancake

nathanson's All !tticpose Room.

Church and Potter rd., Des

. Pllines. Come, jotn os and bring
the whole family.
:

help
power

.

'ti
,ls

S

SOLD

a poppet show at the Main

Llhrry at 6960 Oakton st. This in

scheduled for Thursday[N. 14.

from 4 p.m.

- 5 p.m. All
school.age children are invited to
come.
Oli tOR

Spedii Student Subamipion
$ept.thruMayj
$3.50
Ml -ABO addiesnes an foe

bOnIS lunge, from ale pillutton
cigarette ainoking, ase Inconsaingly linked with diene lung

Seesleemen

$5.00

OSCAR MAYER

MU
LB.

LB.

'A

. ANCY RED.

ELICIOUS APPLE

.

BUDWEISER
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i
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.
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59
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ACH

O.DRY

-
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VINTAGE

FROM
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tlft29
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.

CENTRELIA

GA

FOODS

1Si'i

pASSPT 5Cv IbU
.

V&

REI? WINE
1966

Vs GAL.
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4

Lb. PK.

.

FRESH

CAlIF

tW%lSTs

;$_

CRANBERRIES -

WEIBEL

-

EACH

FANCY FRESH

MtCNo8

oz
ws OR

BLENDED
,,IPIII:;;
t(ES'
,

.

BROCCOLI

$745

CA N

23LB.

B.
-

FRESH

SPUMANTE
3for
70

69

SEE OUR AD

a,.

s

OT.

IN THURDAYS

TRIB5

z. Cbi!1
IlPORfED.1TAIAAt4

-We truenan tOg right to limit

.

SPEcIALTY FOODS

Edens Expressway. -Skokie. Tui-

.

o.diatr1ct meyfdei$s in $6.
For farther iDonfaion, contact MONACEP. 66'3O:

lincolnwaodjan paid voIuatai1y
tuyoureaeuler
Subacelptlon Rate (In Advancel
Per Single Copy
IS
One Year
$4.50
Two Tears
$8,00
Thee. Years .
$10.50,
i Year Iout'of'countyj $5.00
i Year [Faneignl
£10.00

a program offour shoit films and

SALAMI BOLOGNA

siU Os"

I.. .'

tion for both iq'district ¡De

Second Urss poetag.f
mrBugleald at ChIcajojil.

toy.
The After School Special will be

HARD

e 71101e will be held at. Mies

West High School. Oakton at

9042N. Coaitland Ave.,
Nøei Ill. 60648
Phenet 966.3900.1.24
Published Weekly en Thursday
lnNlfea,WlnoIs

in their pajamas. robes and

SWIFT PREMIUM

i1.

SPAGHETTI
there and not have it (safety)
concern you." In response to hinz 2 LB. PK.

692-3396. Remember. a Glauconta screening may save your

VoL 18, NtJj(ov. 7, 1974

DEU-DEPT

géntlemea (zoningenmrs.) can sit

chairman Joe Kaderabek at 966-

Breakfast will be served in
S

tis

ill circle, came on in stronger

request for a traffic sqrvcy. he
STOÑMONG cLINIc--

Day" an Sunday. Nnv. IO from 9
a.m. to I p.m. Tickets will be $1
for children and $1.75 for adults
and will be available at the door.

I,

ping Center, Waukegan and

9

;

1%4UIS.

Nies resident. Compounding the
traffic problem already, he said,
was customer service from Tasty
Pup Uzive-In and from Memeo
Dept. Store.
Socrates Ksitson, 9016 Church-

Early detection nl Glauèoma can
help save your sight.

Libráry at Its new location at 9010

SALE ENDS WED; NOV. .13

streets to get to Washington
Park," said the quiet-spoken

eyes. Children and adults are
. invited to come for a free eye
examination. Please note that
Glaucoma is one of the prime
factors leading to blindness.

-

years in the Lawrencewood Shop.

protest thecarwash, condItioned

is barely wide enough for two
cars." Area youngsters walking
to Gemini school (Ballard and
Greenwood) would be in danger
of the increase in traffic along
Billard. "There are no sidewalks
here -- the omen walk on the

.

in helping. please contact co-

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

A MacCleen's Carwash has
been In operation for svernI

little note of those present to

from ttaffie on Ballard rd., which

help. We are still in need of other
volunteers. If you are interested

FULL DELIVERED PRICE - PLUS TAX

ing.

protesting residents and who took

"Our fences are already bent

9082. or Larry .Renetzky at

-;.T1

Board Come. Sydney Mitchel,
Comr. Kenneth Cohen, usually
voluble in noting the absence of

schools. ' '

, wives have also volunteered to

s

trustees at a future board meet.

Week and many parents are attending their children's

Hiles Lion President. Charles

generously volunteered their time
..Lilian Pickup and Shirley Zielinski. Several Nibs Lions and their

BEFORE YOU
BUY - SELL OR TRADE

wash rests with the village

"but-this Is American Education

Two registered nurses have

Otto. trans.. P.S.. good traesrtoton.
$688

disapprove the MacCleen Car

-Wash petition was cast by Zoning

be given at the NUes Bmmcli

slippers and bring their favorite

/a1

final decision. to approve or

there,".
The single no vete to tite car

Hiles PublIc Library District.
Preschool Bedtime Stories will

action.

heard. Since the Zoning Board is
only a recommending body. the

The signs serve no purpose

Greenwood.

-

TWO speciaL programa to cale.

at the close of the. meetig,

More protestors from the area
would have been present at the
Thesday night meeting, he mid,

-

Edttlra.dPub8ih

brate Children's Book - Week,,
Nov. ll.11.ylll be offered-by the

Milwaukee ave. in the Shoppers
Walk shopping center. The-date
aadtlme: Wednesday, Nov. 13, 7
to 7:30 p.m. Children may come

The "Voire of the euple
have one more chance to be

havebeen demolished itthis area
.. notours, because we don't park
on the streets, but visitors' cars.

and another on Dempster near

Unit is to screen as many people
in and around Niles for possible
symptoms of Glaucoma before it
seriously affects an individual's

PRICED

offenders are school buses whogo
through the stop signs . . . 9 cars

8067 Churchill, pointing out
existilig carwathes at 8325 Golf

The purpose of the Glaucoma

$1388

speaking out In Serins

-

in trame from Memm and

oveetruck -and customer.affic
from .Menro onto Ballard rd.
- "We see no reason for attother
carwash in the area,' said group
spokesman Aithur Fumarolo of

8060 Oakton st., Nies, on Monday. Nov. 11, from 9 a.m. to 12
p.m. and from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m

FULL FACTORY EOUIPMENT

of School buses .....the biggest

were outspóken and already bitter

-

Monday

are to be set- along -Ballard

A Ballard-and .Wahlngton
resident complained of an In-

protest the Special Use permit

Screoulug

OPTIONAL 250 C!D 6 CYL ENGINE -

Milwaukee ave. and sidewalks

property lines."
Loudly protesting the Zoning
Board's incision, area residente
clustered around village officials

would be from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Arearesidents. whohad waited
pa ently through mure than two
hours of the Zoning Hearing to

.

-1

NiÉes Library

wash fans are to exhaust on

dent at 8067 ChurchIll objected to

hour, permitting one to two
minutes por carwash. Hours

The card sent . up by Mike
Ditnand was returned from Hazel.

ALL VINYL RECUNINO BUCKEiSEATS

1972 FORD L.T.D. COUPE- st.

covi.. lull pwr.. a rcst bwwy.

.

return it as soon as possible. The
cards were pre.addrdssed to The
Bugle.
Approximately 500 cards were
released and 75 were returned to
the Bugle.

.

.

jtn

THEBUOLE

I DaM Bälle

posted on Ballard rd., the car , Children's Department of the

re.
with complaints: A resi-

resentalive from Deeield, the
,. carwash could handle 60 cart an

approximately 375 miles.
Mike is a 5th grade student at
Nelson School and hi parents
and 6 year old sister harod are
very proud of him

l973 DODGE CHARGEB- st.
C,,. Io

Plans provide ûfrelitxance to
thecarwash from Milwaukee ave.
an4 ofspaee for 34 cars. to circle
ugh the carwash and exit on
Ba1Itd ave.. east to Washington
st. or west onto Milwaukee ave.
According to a Macclean rep-

hurst, Wisconsin; a distance of

-

-

p

Store.

tIse card into the maibDi and

DESIGNED TO COMBINE ANEFFICIENT SE
OF. SPACE, IJEL AND MONEY

TO GO!

.-'--cirwaslipat the corner of Ballard
and Milwaukee ave,, noith and
slightly west of Memco Dept.

also requested the finder to drop

G NADA

READY

ofoue objectot. "The voice ofthe people cameon strong against the
caewasb, but the zoning commissloners chus. not to listen tous.".
According to George Karcazes,
attorneyforthe petitioner, a new,

one-story maaonry bui'ding is'

CHANGE RI
°
WEATHEREQUALS cHANGE,
n

j

ofthearea.

tlie "noise of that many car
motore."

area homeowners. In the words

.

-

undue traffic in the area,
Many more resIdents

. The detilsion catite hollowing a
35vutcç, hmm-long dissenSion of

-

5Onwasnotoyedycnnci.jedltI

.

prdgrams - at

:

his approving vote . ' There will
no a "No Right Titra" east sign

was wi d that Police chief Emnk
'

t for bualneas
construction uf a MacCleen's

Ctowaab at 8999 ?4ilwaukeóave.,
over high protests(6om resIdents

-f Nies Dia*honS Jubilee and

Diamond Jubilee events. A free

newspapers and support this

The Zoning Boird. Oct. 30,
almost unanlmouly apptoved i

.

-

-

MacCleen's Carwash

IIJAJIRSM.BRbUI.I

.

coojioction s41th the celebration

bit for ecology. re'cycle youì

ing the prosecution years.

--

Contest whih was held in

On Wednesday. Aug 7, a
Kid's Day was held at thGOIf

:

.

first prize iwardin the Balloon

monts- for a pick-up by calling failure to rde returns despite
Gemini school, 827-ll8l. Do your - income exceeding $215.000 dur-

Childri&s

ilèS resideñts protest- -

-

Congratuladons to Michael Dimond. MMC Washington. Nies.
who was recently awarded a 525
UnitedStates Savings Bond as his

Oct. 29. 1974. by Judge William

School Disttictil3. is sponsoring a
Paper Drive on Dec. 4. 5. .and-6.
Britagyour papen to tOç blacktop

:

N.vs.ber7, 1974

Thø

Thidiy. Nsvebn,7, 1974

till.. sud -

7780 MILWAUKEE

N'LES
u

-

IccatrdNozthol3ákr'sReÍ$auTant

VE.

MON. to SAT. 9 A.M to 9 P.M.

P.. PHONE: 965-135
'V
F

«surs

SUN. 9 to ß

.

A

't

.

-

14T

Th.y,$sve.îbnIr7,074

-

-

SWIMTEfiftOAUIFS
For thè first bi students i.

the Universky ormiuois at
Uthana-Champagn can earn a-

>demic credits while they gain
eiperieu Hi coachmg a swim
ure coach the new Oliai Swim

Club. a team of9Q swimmers 7 to

-

.

Notre Dames hockey Dons

dI_aaAk

-OiiOct25NutrcDamehada
little

casier gazç. against the

finshed their third week of Hetsey Team. The Dons eutsh

Students taking the course include Laurie BraOdL 662S N.
Trumbull. Lincolowood; Donna
Frenar. 9030 N. Chester. les.

competition with six wins and one
loss.

They opened tise season with
wins over Lane Tcch and NUes
North. On Oct. 24 Notre -Dame

=L

toppled defending state champion

tosiso West 3-l. Tony Salumi
opened-the scoring for the Dons
at 5:26 oftheflrst period on a goal
assisted by tá1ph Dynek. Proviso
Westriedtbescoreat 10:11 ofthe

6505 N MILWAUKEE
-

-Notre Dáine

byMTheLe

.

Is y_s old.

-

.

.

..

-

hockey
I team 6 to t

students enrolled in thecw

Mii

-

-

team. This fall gcmesíer. 13

.cut downs

.Foo*t OrStoNs
OuSt'L*NTs

period on a goal by Melvin

1g I-0040

assisted by Robbins.

the opposition. but some great

I-

gualtending by the Huskie goalie

kpt the game soeteless at the
end of the first period. In the
second period Mark Mlynski.
John Meo. and Neil Coroeran
scored for the Dons. ike Schwass
finished the traring for the Dons
in thethird pèriod The final score
was 4-I.

Oct. 28 sa

-

s Th year DECK THE HALLS

managed to scoreonly one goal to
the hustling Thundethirds three.

The third period. however. was
completely different story with

-

college affairs. Students on the 1974.75 cheerleading learn are (top)

Salemi. Sam 610e and Larry

Sue Ferrarelli. Niles; (center. left to right) Lee Moninger. Mich
Panaglotaros and Cindy Panagioea.-os. all of Morton Grove; and
(bottom) Lu Ann. Pullano. Nitos.
-

Desairo all scoring. Notre Daine
wonS-3.
The St. Viators team was the
si_ victim on Oct. 31. When the

L-

Oniispiáy

-

The five.member cheerleading team for Oakton Community
College are smiling boosters of the college at sports and other

Don KitZèI. Mike Schwass. Tony

Antiques
-

On Sùnday. Nov. 3. the Dons
opened their Conference season

i Day Only
November -12

against the Cowboys of New Trier
West.

Northwestern Stâbles had a big

-

To See- Phone 966-4733

L.

-

Brown

steam they needed. Instead. New

Trier West went on a rampage.
Two goals in the second period

- Reserve Champion rihbehs

An early second period goal

that day.
Bob and Mary Chiarello took
their horse Jude's Magic" to
the show. Mary won- four blue

sei the stage for Notre Dames
third perioddownfall. The Çpw.
boys scored three moretimes this
period as they went ofito an easy

ribbons in Green Working Hunter

5-2 win.

won a blue in Green Working
Hunter over Fenres. Between
them. they won the Champion-

ship in the Green Working

Jayn&s Home Free" won ablue
in the Novice Equitation ;over
Fences l-l7 class. She received
the Championship in the Novice

Huntér Division and the Championsttip in the Aniateur Owner

Equitation 15.17 division. -

Division.

Western Sfables

She also won a blue in the Model
Class. in which thehorse is shown
in hand and judged on conformation. Ellen was the Champion in
the Adult Equitation division and
was the Reterve Champion in the
-

Regular Working Hunter Divi-

-- sion.

Tricia ODowd. 10 years olth
won IWO blues in the Novice
Equitation Division on the flat
and over fences IO and under.

Sharpener is yours FREE
Wilh -a $5.000 deposit! -Or

$5.00 with a $1,000 de-

asid two blues in the Open
-

low prices now! Hurry,
some styles and coJoja

Another Vein-

jure". won a blue in Novice

Equitation on theFlatiS-17 änd a
- bIpe in Open. Equitation On the

Fbt l5l7.--t-

-

-

- Ksty Fell, 9. -Mm the blue m

the Walk-Trot class. and Ellen
Small's daughíer Laurie, 7 years
old. cecieved - the sècoind place
ribbon.
-- -

Hiles West Boosler
Swim registralión
-

Registration for the sècond
sessionof the NUes west Booster
Swim Program will be-on Salueday. Nov. 16 and 23 from 9 a.m.

Equitatiòn òn the. flat and over -toll a.m. inthe pool-hallway.

-

-

time onty

-

-

- IRVING PARK

DEMPSTEH STREET

HARLEM-IRVING

2454 Dempster.
-in Des Plaines

4190 N. Hartem,

4eOt Irving

NORTH'
FEDERAL
SAVINGS -

Patty Fredona, riding North-

fences lO and under. She was the - Classes will be filled on a first
- Champion in both the Novice and come basis. The session will
Open-Equitation Divisions for this begin on Dec. 7 and run through
age group. Tricia rede her horse Feb. 22.
Pumpkin".
Classes for bO)ls and girlsat all
Doug Boyd. 13. wooexactly the levels will be from 9 a.m. to IO
same thing. but for the li thru 14 a.m.andfromtO a.m.to li a.m.
age group. receiving two blues for Fees are StO fdrthe flrstdnild of a
the Novice Equitation do the flat family. $8 for the secondehild of
and overfences, and two blues for thersame family and SS foe each
the Open n the flat and over additional child.
fences and the Clttnpionships of

-

are limited. One 9111 per
family. Offer for limited

ing Hunter li-14 Championship.
These horses are also owned and
trained by Frank Jayne.
Nancy Caron. riding her horse
"Honey Béar. won a blue iii the
Open Working Hunter over fen

under Saddle. and Eadies Hunter
under Saddle.Her husband. Bob.

Adult Equitation over Fences.

VET IN ON NORTH

-

Champion in the Amateur Owner
division
Bonnie Herdrnan. riding Frank

Adult Equitation on flic Flat and

lOO. All FREE or at special

Symphony'. The combination of

ces class and was tbè Reserve

Ellen Small. riding her horse
First-Impressión. took blues in

-posit. And Ihere's a great
selection -et- Olher Oifts,

Park Read,
one block west
o! Cicero Ase.
777-1200

usteastol

-

-i

---

Tra-State Tollway...
297-7200

-

-

-

Ass.ts now over $320 mlIIiÒn

-

-

-

-

lib NorthWest Federal Sàvinq.Thue , 63 hour.

Norridgo.

4s3ait1 -

both divisions. Dougs 'horse is
Ground Contrer'.
-

-

to the store with your savings

svon a blue in the Junior Weiking
Hunter I l-14 division on Second

-

under Saddle. Open Hunter un-

der Saddle. Amateur Owner

WEST'S FREE ,
GIFT DROP!
Our Rival Cnn Opener/

. Néxt.year JINGLE ALL THE WAY.

the winnings of Sccond Symphony' and -On My Way" gave
Grove team took 13 Champion - Danny theRserve Junior Work-

seemed to give the Dons the

-

day at the Robert

Stables Çhampionship Hoie
Show heldon Saturday. Oct. 19 in
Dundee--Ill. In fact. the Morton

-

with a whimsical- WIND - CHIME

[-ocal riders win ribbons
at borse hnw

smoke had lifted. Noire Dame

fouod themselves with a 7-2 win.

-

PLANFOR THE PRESENTS:

the Dons io

Schererville. Indiana. playing the
Thoro*ood Thuoderbirds. At the
end oftwo periods it looked pretty

dim: for the Dons who had

Year Old

-

. - Rose .Jayne. 14

riding 'Se-

rarity Blanket'. owned and train.
ed by her father Frank M- Jayne.
won the Reçcee Cltainpionship ¡n

the Green/Working Hunter divi- sien, and he Reerve Champion.
ship in Novice Equitation-agà-ii
thru 14 Hr brother -Danny, 12,

-

Cfub

earn

Md ec&ve

lat
-niJUe gva, 1Iday

nexi

Ffr

would

msder ...

M;

Thseaday.

OCÇ Golfers

Bulls ed'e..past lilies Saints

tie for fifth

. :25

The Oakton Community CollegeGoif team placed fifth hi the

lt was an exciting though

Skyway Conference Golf Tournanient held lastweek at the Village

-disappoInting nigbtJoethe Niles

Links Golf Club inGlen EHyn
Tying Oakton was Mayfair Col-

. H,s. as the Glenwood Bulls

lege for the number five position
in the final league4tandings.

defeated theSailsin in the closing

Saints Satsir4ay( Noire Dame

setonds of the,ball gáe. .
Iti the flrst.quazter the Bulls

Last years state champs. the

l973-74 feat as confreoce title
holder, winning the legue. tour-

ast season's

Harper fini
nd while
Waubonsee placed third, due to
third place finish in the tourna-

scored on a

fourth overall. In the seven and

Springsteen was again on target.
to put the Score at 14 to 7. On the

ment. Elgin College came in

eight spots Were Triton and
McHenry colleges.respectively.
-John Fourgeroûsse
OCC's
'number one golfer throughout the

season, was the only Raider to
qualify for the State tournament
placing in the top 23 individuaI
positions in the Section meet held
on Ori. IS in Jouet. Oakton placed

tenth out of 3 teams.
The state meet was scheduled
for- Friday, Oct. 25 at the
Wedgesvood Golf Course in Jo.
bet, os well.
This culminates the 1974.75 golf
Season for Oakton. finishing with

a 2-5 conference slate. Firt.}car
Coach Rich Symonds feels that
the lack of experience hurt bis
squad this year but was coceare by the consistency it showed
as the year progressed.

I

yard run.

yard.TD pass from Ken Stone to
.

the first half, Mie Hutton threw
IS yards to Broce Airheart to put
the Bulls ahead at half-time 20 to
17.

The Saints tough defense held

punt. but the center was bad. the

ball went over his head. and

rolled into the end zone. John

picked it up. and ran out of

.

score was 14-0.

The Bulls received the hall and

and Tim Walnh all OutStanding
throughout the . year.' However.
the Doús' season record was a
disappointing 3.6. Next year
promises to be a good one with a
healthy crop of returning junior

St. Patrick started the scoring
about midway thiough the first
quarter. After blockinga punt by
Don Faber, st: Patrick marched

drove to the Saints 40 yard line

where the Saints defense had

them stoppedunlil a questionable

pass interference cll on Joe

.

AT '

'

Tirnadogave the Bulls the ball on
the Saints IO yard line and set up
a 15 yard game winning field goal
by Mike fliehe with less'than 45
seconds remaining on the clock.

H

HP-161; S'speed Reeetd Player;
FlaSteeeOand FM/AM RadIO
Morosound in a SOI3llovCtogn than you've ever heard
before. Pias a host of features you won't find n many

The Saints beat the Bulls

yard interception off a haltback
option pass by Brian Burke. 51.

board. They had 146 yards

Patrick then marched 22 yards in
7 plays for the touchdown which

everywhere but on the scorerushing to the Bulls 72. and Ken
Stone had 28 attempts. .14 rompletionp, and 240 yards. rompared to Mie Hutton with 15.tties.
6 completions, and 122 yards..
Bill Powell stood outas leading

IuowLU4;;I
SJB Women
TEAM

was scored on a 2 yard 'con by

Wealey' Reatanmjit

placement Tim Barfield has

provén himself with lt major

This Saturday night the Saints
will be traveling to Newton. Iowa

offense. The combined passing nf
Brian Sullivan afldJohn Cashman
was 7 for 20for 158 yards and 2

24.39
12. Calleen & CalinoRealty 23.40

interceptions. The total yardage

I3.2aenlcBowl

20.43

14. 5-7-9Sbop
ffl.GAME5

18-45

gained on the ground was 119

to take on the Newton Nite

yards. The offense also fumbled
twice and seemed to bq unable to
move the ball once inside the St.
Patrick 40 yard line.

Hawks. who lost earlier to the
Saints 34 to 0.

36-27
36.27
39.34
26.37

NllesPlzettS
10 Harezak's
Il. Helenn'aon 0altoo

was the inefficiency of the

Stella schaller
Geitle Sebuliz '

EnthStef.

.

W..L

I Ted's Restaurant

34-22
2 Corteses' Motor Service 33-23
3 Norwbod Steel Co.
3Z-24
4 Black Orchid Beauty Sal. .29-27
5 Sure Seal Products
28-28
óiakes Restaurant
'
' 27-29
7R.B.Glothing
27-29
8 Haccuak's
25-31
9 Nttrwood Builders
24-32

this card ...
can save
you money.

lOHobbyLobby

'23,33

lAutomatic Frnqunncy Controil und automatic switchingot FM monostereo broadcasts,

Superb sound is assured by the Sony alt-silicon
KV-1730R . Trinitron
17" screen rflecoured.diogonoiiy

.

TheSony engineered one-button contr6l for

outonoticfinetuning,aatoticcoIoa

will IockupaTrinirron colorpicturethot it bright,
sharp, vibrant and alive. Automoricolly. And,
vvih theSony qùolity engineered remote con-

0.'

trol Commande,, you station yourself only
once. Because remarkable Sony engineering
gutomatically readjusts color from station to
Station; whict means you can change your

I

r

0

tçam

Bier
und,
smaller p ka'e.

M television screens hove
o piospher coot
,
1fl9,bjbehifldeVefyTrifljtyoflscrovfljsopaffern
cf verficol phosphor stripes; unlike o dot pot-

tern, these sfripnf hove less space between
them. So Trinitron color beams hit more plico.
plier, and 11w result is greater color saturation;
greotr dority. shorpn4ss and ittnsly. he

'4 '
'

uniqueSonyengineeredlrinitron ColorSotem
100% solid State engineered for rugged dependobility and hi-contrast clarity. Sony still
follow you anywhere. Corne in and pick up o
Sonytodoy. beforeyou mokeyournextrnove.

SWill)

.

'
'

'

I

'

ln a fri-swim moot on Tumday.
Sept. 24. igainst Niles West' and
Niles North. Maine Easts swim
team was first in the competition.
The scores were Maine East 126,
Niles West 96. and Niles North

.

.0

Baci & White

8» r nicesured diagonally

YH.ADIO

-

"ITS4SCNt:

.

.

ii: you have a balance of $500 or more at SFS you are eligible to receive your own
.
FREE Money Saver Card. It's a great PhotoiD. and perfect if you do not have a dñver's

license. Present this card for these FREE Services; Free Money Orders, TraveHer's
Checks, Notary Service, No Fuss Check Cashing, Save by Mail, Check a Month
Retirement Service, CTA Discount Pass (65 and over only), and many more services.
.

.

Show your Skokie,FederaL Savings MONEY SAVER CARD to selected area merchants
and receive a ¡0% or larger discount on your purchases.
'

\
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RESOURCES OVER $80 MILLION

n,..,. r,..

.

.

'BranchothceLinconatstn
,

,

HOURS '
Mon.. Tues., Thurs.. 9-4 p.m.

98 pos.

Wednesday.

Scoring in the various events
was as follows for Maine East:
200 yard medley relay, the teem
of Lgman. Schatz. Oltre,,. and

.

. n..

.

,,n

n,m

Friday

.-

.

eIern. Iteres one of the Sony Travelers to consider
MB-9400W

'
. An FM slereO/FM/AM

. Full-range 8W
speaker

.. Coejinuous tone
control and loudness
compensatIon switch
. Walnut grain wood cabinet

:I'

,

.

Put IbIs Sony t'

'

TFM.C444W

-

. FM/AM Ossod

,.ò b-

porlable with Sanys
unlqae muIds aleres syslern
. Audio miaing and 3 separaIn speakers for natural.
well separated sterno ',
. Clear receptIon and rich tese
'
. Conlinuoas lone conlrol
. Headphone iack and tupe rncorderoutpul
. gallery and AC opnrallon

'.

Beat the o I'" l-hate-to-nel-ap-in-Ihe morning" blues
with u Sony Alarmist Clock Rodio. ttrent euth new
day with a briefing on whal's happening newswlsn
urosnd tire world, around Ihn nation, and uround your
town. Discover whet the weather has In atore 1er you.
and wIral traffic cnndillons you can eapect on your
dully commkte. Choose from a wide nurinty of Sony
Alurmists with features and styleslo tait evniy taste.

und contempsrury

V

0'.

styling
. Dlgimutic clock
numerals, easy-toread in any light
. Sleep Timer turns
set oIl aulomalicutly
. Attractive cabinet, trimmed in chrome

'

.

ITSAS.

,

and Dunn third; 100 yard free
style. Laman second and Majew.

'

ski third; 500 yard freg sfrle.

AÌ.'Sy I*JINANI8IUU '
-BANK

. Greenfield second and Duckett

third 100 yard back stroke.

STORE HOURS

'Nelson first and Laman second;

100 yard breast sitoke, Schatz

,

I

'T.V. L APPLIANCES

first and Schulte second; and 400

'

Saturday 9-I p.m. s Closed

,,,

.

there's no better way lo sit back, retas and

really enjoy yoarself than with Ihn mellow sounds st
the Sony Travelers-oar nickname tar Sony Pdrtabte
Rodios. Music, news, weather, sports-lIa ail at your
fingertips when you bring aiong one of the Sorry Tray-

. Componenl quality
. Precision Inning
dial

Buck fourth; 200 yard individual

. arrive.

for your neat Irip;

FM andAM, wllh
luaary styling

of Laman. Wojtyna. Dimo. and
Nelson were second; 200 yard
free style. Janikowski third yid

Fly and d,Ive Or nil and salt-hOwever you pian to get
Ihere yoa'll make Ike trip much morn fun when you
take one of Ihn Sony Travelers along.'And wken yoa

TFM.9450W

loo yard butterfly, Grieco second

R=L .....7 SKo rE FEDERASAVINGS

OF THE 30's

.

,,

SEE

Sony. Enlerlainers-Vou'Il applaud Ihn faithful aoand
repróduclion and smart styling of 111e Sony Entertainera. Every Ertlertalner will open a whole nnwworld otmasic, comedy. drama. sports, talk shows. See sod
hear Ike Sony'Enlerlalnera today. Today the spolilghl
la on this Sony EnIn,tatner:

43.

medley. Dunn second; 50 yard,
freestyle. Querfurth second and
Majewski fourth; diving. Goldsmith second and Scholtz third;

\5Look to the builder of happiness

.

Get a troni row seal to tite best entertoinmenl Ibis
side of Broadway..Your hebel is one of the fobsiosa

Querfisrth were first and the team

A real money saverservice . .

Music

.

Kaderabek 465. Lee Warych 456.
High Game: Mona Rogers 212.
Valerie Boyle 211. Pat Torres 195.

Maifle East girls'

FtP-181

System-today.

KV-9200 . Trinitron
ç, screenrneosured diogonoiiy

'
dvmyexcitirsg.Youïl
see.
A tronsportobin designed for True portability

Julie Felde 180.

lo match come in and hear the Sony

Simptyoskforfheonethattunctjonseautg,gy

High Senies Manan Petersen

511, Janet Clay 509. Marge

solid-state amplifier, Il has separate, slide-type, bass,
trnbleandvolumecontrols.The puirof 2-wayspeakers
'are matched to the amplifier toc high-fidelity perlormaven.
If yea want big sound in a small package al u price

mind, without getting up to change the color.

201
182
119

NILESBOWL.ERETTES

If you'i6O orØVE

more than'one
function

36.27.

SiateFasm JUL

The Dons' greatest problem

On defense, Joe Wolfs re-

'

28.25
38.25
' 38-25 -

BankOfNØen

left but failed to getthe ball over
the goal line.

fantastic night with 5 catches for
144 yards.

.

39-24

'

Walt'sTV

has

W-L
39.24
39-24

S. Colby's tlntouchablea
'
Skaj*Teresce
Keep Funeral Ruine
Wheéllngplumblng
4. Wheellngl'tumbing

Sanders.
Nutre Dame almost scored near
the end ofthe game. Quarterback
Brian Sullivan ran 43 yards to the
st. Patrick one yard lIne. the Dons
called time out with :04 seconds

rusher with IS carries for 110
yards. and Bob Gloppe had a

arger slereo systems. Take the turntable. A 3-speed
BSR that plays up to sis r' cords automatically. The
tonnurm has a ceramic cartridge, a diamond stylus,
and a protnssional-type caning lever lo lift and lower
the tonearmwithoul scratching the record.
The FM Stereo-FM/AM receiver has as many feulures. Including PET Front-end FM tutet built-in AFC

moresjolning the varsity.

St. Patticks final score came in,
the third quarter set op by a 54

?ÖW'ÑHOU
:

43 yards in 9 plays with a
touchdown coming on a 6 yard 'startefa and excellent sophoeon by Corcoran.

the Bulls through the third tackles and two sacks.

quarter until. on the Saints IS
yard line John Pecaro went to

.

Ib.j'P*UIToegI.T)

22.

neat play Saints defensive end
Tim Barfield recovered a Bull
fumble and set up Bill Sprmg-

With less than a minute to go in

.

The defense' wasthe ntrong
Bob Gloppe. Bill Springsteens
On Friday.tiigbt, Nov. 1, Notre folot of the team as lt hod been
kick was god. and with the two. Dame lost to St. Patrick in the all acusón with Brian Burke. Ken.
minutesto go. the Saints led 2410 final game of the season. The DePaola, Mark Kane, Bob Rigall.

Bill

Steen for a 22 yard field goal to
widen the lead.
On the kickoff retUrn. Bull's
Larry Ball ran 75 yards for the
TD Mike Biche missed the kick
tho. and the score was 17w 13.

sw's&.

'st. Patrick 14O

Saints pullect ahead with a 50

Given the ball the Saints took
four plays to tie the score on a 13
yard run by Bill Powell. and kick
by Bill Springsteen.
The Saints didn't let up. Early
in the second quarter Paul Sortel

score of 303, broke the 305 team

'ou CAN'COUNTON

'NOtre Dame loses to

'

1te in thfourth quarter. the

good.

narnent while going ui(dcfeated in
its dual meets. The Lancers with a

:I
ei
çj8I ,A>'M

.

theBulls a safety,
.

sco_ first no a 14 yard TD pass
from Mic Hutton to Bruce Airheaet. Mike Bielic's kick was

College ofLake County, repeat its

record they set i
tourney by to

4

O

free style relay. the.teant of'
1
Laman. Querftsrth. ' Nelson and
Gtieêowe firnPand the team of
Laman. Gòldsmith. Majewski.'
and' Schutlz were third. ' :.

.

_T_,__e._& 7243 W. TOUHY

. --.

J

: PHONE 792.aHm

'

Monday-Thursday..
Friday
9 AM . 9 P.M.
'

Tuesday-W.dn.4ay
q

,,,
'

Saturday

C1,1W1

.
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MemorIal Mass for
Notre. Dame alumnus

.

.

.

-

church Ifalning meeting.
Wednesday, Nov. 13. 1 p.m.
choir praclice. 1:30 p.m. . prayer

V: 10 wilt be "Down The

p.m.

Devi" Sunday at the First Baptist
Churh (Little Country Chapel) of
Nues. 7339 Waukegan rd. Every. one who attends Sunday School
will receke an Anti-Satan Kit".
The Sunday School classes for all
ages. from nursery to college and

CHURCH & TEMPLE NOTES

mechaR and Bible iniuctioa.
A crib and toddler nursery is

. Nues Comrnuñity Chúrch'

available daringali sérvices. For
informa;ion concerning free bis

-

-

On Sunday. Nov. lO. at tite

transportation to the chirch.

Nile Community Church(United

please telephone 537.l$lO or

adults. will begin at 9:4Çtn

. Presbyterian). 7401 Oakton st.. at
tIte 10 a.m: worship hour. a

965-2724.

Worship service will be at 1 I. a.m.

and Pastor Roger McManus will
deutet the sermon. A children's

service of confirmation will be

BAE MITZVAH
At Sabbath Evening Services

church will be conducted by

DecOn Anderson in the classat I I a.m. The Sunday
roOr
evening Praise seMce at 7:30
p.m. will feature the junior and
senior choirs and Pastor Mc-

observed for thr followiig young
people: Bill Angus. Kathy Gaertncr. lane Jorgensen. Jeff. Le

on Friday. Nov. 8. Deena Scheue-

ter. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. - majeur. Jeff hisafeld. David
Stewart Schencker of Lincoln- Murray. Debra Murray. Mary
wood. will celebrate her Bat Obermaier. Marc Pelini. Richard
Mitzvah at Lincolnwood Jewish
Congregation. il l7 N. Crawford. Rinka. Fred .Schimel. Sharon
Rabbi Joel Lehrfeld will officiate. Smith. Julie Swanson. Donna

Manus will present a message.
Meetings and activities for the
period Nov. 7 thru Nov. , 13:
Thursday, Nov. 7. 7 p.m. . Pastor
McManus and members will caB

Thoma and Deborah Tretitelaar.
At the same worship service. the
following persons will be publicly

YOU. In Th. Know

wébcomed as. new members: Mr_
and Mrs. Lee Hasen and Mrs. M.

When You Read
The Bugle

on residents in the area. Saturday. Nov. 9. 1 p.m. . Bus ministry
visitation. Sunday. Nov IO. 6:30

R. Khazai. Pledges to the finan.

cial support of the work of the
church will take place during the

IO ant. service. Culminating
weeks of preparation, the congregation is slriving to under-

wrile a proposed budget of
$64, I lb.68 for the year 1975. Care

..

-

o
.

be próvided and Church School
classes for 3 year nids litro sixth
graders will be held concurrently
with the worship. service. Youth
activities for Sunday, NOv. 10,
will be: 6 p.m. Vesper Service.

Church meetings during the
week of Nov I I will include:
Mommy 9 .a,m. MONACEP Wo.

rneos Resource Center (Continuing thru the week xcept for
Thursday). 7 p.m. Scout Troop
62, 7:30 p.m. Biblical nncounter
group; Tuesday9;lSa.ni. Leugtìe

Oit Sabbath will be celebrated
at Maine Township Jèwish Conf
gregation. 8800 Ballard rd.; Des
Plaines, Friday. Nov 8, 8:30p.m.
Membets of local Ort Chápters
have been. invited to worship at
this. religious service

J1unrraI 3lomr

p.m.) and Sunday, Nov. 10 (9:30

open meeting Wednesday. Nov.

l3 8p.m. Rabbi Jay Karzen still

men's Association, 8 p.m Senior
high Esplorers group. 8 p.m. Boy
Scout Round-Table: Wednesday
IO am. Homemakers Extension
association, 7 p.m. Youth "dropin"; Thursday 6:30 p.m. MONAÇEP Women's Resource Center,
7:30p.m. Junior Choir rehearsal.
8 p.m. Senior Choir rehearsal.

address the group. The topic will

SP 4-0366

6250 MILWAUKEE AVE.

Jos.ph Wojci.chowski L Son

Wheels and World Service. Work-

shop programs. the Women's
Association of the Morton Grove

William McAbee. 9508 Oleander,
Mortr,n Grove. is chairman of the
event and Mrs. Raymond Pisors.

Community Church will hold a

8904 Austin, also of 'Morton

"COUNTRY CHRISTMAS BA-

Grove is co-chairman.
Women oflhe church as'well as
others in the community have for
over 16 hears participáted in

.ZAAR" in their church at 8944
-

.

Meals on Wheels. and World
Service Workshop. Meals on
Wheels centers its activities at
Erie Neighborhood House in
Chicago's Near-west side. Hot
meals are supplied and delivered

to shut-ins. invalids or people
unable otherwise to have one

hot meal. a day. World Service
Workshop supplies many needs
such as Baby layettes for Cook
County Hospital. items for Chi.

The celebrant of the-Mass was
the Rev. Thomas Markos. C.S,C.,
Caiholie Chaplain oflhe Glenview
Naval Aif'Statioil. Fathee Maekos

eveningNov. 9(7:30 p;m. to 11

p.m. United Presbyterian Wo.

Austin ave.. Sat.. Nov. lb. Mrs.

inAction............

mage Sale will be. held Saturday

Junior highmid-week program, 8

As a benefit for their Meals on

ófGlenview Naval Air Station. Av
of July 31.. 1974. his status has
been changed to presumed Killed

Cohen8974 Western ave.. Des
Plaines. will celebrate his Bar
Mitzvah Saiarday. Nov. 9 ,%:30
a.m. Other Sabbath services will
be Friday and Saturday .
noons a 4 p.m.
The Annual Sisterhood Rum

be

.

Sei-vice.

The Bazaar. which will be held
from IO a.m. to 4 p.m. wilt feature
Christmas decorations. toys. can-

I

dIes, aprons. knitted items ineluding capes and stoles. flower

arrangements and other gift

items. There will also be a
"Conntry Store' ' with baked

goods. canned jellies. jams and

relishes. Mrs. Gilbert Weldy,

"Country Store". Luncheon will
be served from Il n.m. to 1:30

Captain Merchant is a good friend
to all the MIA families and is also

the president of thé Red River
Valley Pilot's Association,
Lt. Commander Thomas Pilk.
.ington is survived by his mother.
Mrs. Mildred Pilkington and his

Dt6e High.Stlool at the fresent
Iliac and was a mémber of the

Rev. Robert Heidenreich of St.
Joseph Church in Libertyville.

first faculty when Tom Pilkington
. entered Notre Dame High School
when it Opened in 1955. Tom's
class was the first four year class
to he graduated in 1959. He then

Illinois. Present in the sanclnary
was the Rev. William Devereus,
Pastor of St. Martha Church in
Morton Grove. home parish of the

was placed at the tree to the right

of the chapel entrance by the

theJj

'HON

Northwest Suburban
Friday evening. Nov. 8. at
Norlhwest Suburban Jewish Con'
gregation during services at 8;l5

Baum. withthe choir, will chant.
Followieg services an Oneg

Sibbal will be held.

Edison Park Lutheran Church will

join itt marking LOYALTY
MONTH beginning Sun.. Nov. 3.

Torah for his Bar Mitzvah and al I

p.m.. Michael. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gubin will be .
Mitzvah. Rabbi Charney will-5
deliver the charge and Cantor
Baum will chant ihr liturgy.

ase

r

s

The Church is located on the
corser of Avondale and Oliphant
aves. in Chicago.
.
At the Services to be held at 9
and 10:45 a.m. each Sun. mo

a.

Good Shepherd
The Good Shepherd Commun-

is the JSih year that the

names of- members deceased

SUNDAY"Where Wcoun&

during the past yeaewiil be added

to the Altar Bibje. On FALL

Hope"; Now. 24.FALLFESUVAL.
SUNDAY-"The Centrality of the

FESUVM; SUNDAY.- Nov. 24, a

Church'.

LOG CAKES
.

9M-653

-r SNOWBALLS

: FORMEN

.l8oz.

WINDSHÌELD
WASH

.;:

-

HAIR SPRAY

Reg S275

Firm Hold
Extra Firm Hold
lin scented

83c

-

84'
86'

DE-MERT

22Oz.SIze.
:
ONLY..

SWEET & LOW
loo Packet Size

w_

CONDITIONER
-

.

NOW 2/
C

IOW O
MARX IV

/ MAGNATES

SPECI

$
97
5
Box of SO Cigars
ilatura{ or Cande!a

ONLY

-

S 300

GINME 8AAMA
GIMME GRAPE
GIMME STRAWBERRY

110W

Reg,

GIMME CUCUMBER

-

.3FIOZ.

flfl

-

White r :old,

HELENE CURTiS

.

COUGH
MIXTURE

Bath Size

Rog.6Sc

-

VICKS
FORMULA 44

DIALSOAP

ANTI FREEZE

i09

BG ONE GALLON SIZE

FOR-DISHES

36c
45c
o CHDCOLATE ALMONDS 4' :OL.
30c
. (ICORICE CUX
B tt.
4' r o;

a JORDAN ALMONDS

.

HEET
GAS LINE

ANTI-FREEZE

..

- 679-5577.

BANNER CANDY

. FRENCH BRANDY
. SCOTCH WHISKEY

-

-

LINCOLN WOOD
3310 W DEVON

ALL SET

LEMON CHIFFON

17-CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

-

on

SPECIAL REG9'! 3 POUCH PACK

CHAMPION

served for a slight donation. All
proceeds from the bazaar and
refreshments will -go toward the
church maintenance fund.

TV MONTH. On Nov. 14. the

STICK MID COVERED

8740 HERMER. NILE

ONLY

.

year in preparation for the

Church will be marking WYAL-

NOV. 12, 13, 14

EAST OF HA'RiEM. Jtàt' SOUTH OF DEMPSTER

7 OZ. BOX

R.Íutar Or Extra Hold

ctal original touch. Many items
were made during the weekly
work shops held throughout the

CHBISUANSERVICE SUNDAY"The.Unmerciful Servant"; Nov.

. This

Wednesday. Nov. 27. Bus trans.
peculios is included and for niere
details. please call 9b6-4t39. TIte
Sisterìwrd.wjtl hold a gift fair in
tlic synagogue on Sunday. Nov.

s JAMAICAM

.

Nov. 16. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
2100 Fleme ave. (at Ballard rd.l.
Park Ridge.
The Women's Guild has given
ach handcrafted. item that sper

10-

URS..

WITH CHOCOLATL ANn MITTC flan Winnie,

NOW

HAIR SPRAY

uy. Church Annual Christmas
Bazaar will br leId Saturday.

Salt of the Earth"; Nov.

WEEK>

TOBACCO 10w
,

CONSORT

ning during the month. organ-

TUES., WED.,

JÌ4EXT

Regular $1.50

-

izational leaders will be honored.

6 for I

AMPHORA

TURTLES

Hall, Sunday. Nov. lO at 12:30
pnv Also, Nov. 3 the Sisterhood
will have a Bake Sale.

following the program.
Sermon themes for the month
of Nov.
Nov. are:
3.YOLJTH SUNDAY-'The

.-

$119

DAIRY TREAT FROZEN ON

OPEN 6 DAYS 8-9
SUN. 9-6

DE METS

paid-up luncheon in the Friedman

Refreshments will be served

) NUT BAR SALE

-

CHOCOLATE OR VANILLA FLAVOR BOY BLUE

1227 N HARLEM
647-7460

Sisterhood will hold its annual

will show his pictures of his
recent trip to the Holy tant

"We're Tp Dessert Pw.pir"

.

has a few tickets available for its

2 LOCATIONS

Alten Zirlin will be called to the

.

's

-

peels of Judiasm. Classes are
opes to alt. Thr Men's Club still

t7 frani I p.m. to 7 p.ni. and

-E

Dairy Treat Store,

-

.

o'clock in the synagogue. Rabbi
Wilson will deliver the charge.
Adult Education classes are
continuineach Wednesday night
stariisg at 7:45 p.m. with fundanientals of Hebrew. The second
session begins at 9 p.ni. with an
upen discussion on various as-

N lLES

Satnrday morning at 9:15 am..

Bridley. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Friendship Hour will be held at
4:45 p.m. Rev. Taibert Running.
Visitvtjon Pastor of the Church,

CONE

Illinois' Lowest Cigarette Prices

the celebrants and Cantor Martin

Edison Park Lutheran Church
Members and friends of the

.

Suburban Cigarette Depot

p.m., November .Anniversaries
will be celebrated. Rabbi Lawrence H. Charney wi(l call upon'

..

.

Shalom may call 965.3435:
..

$AVE ON CIGARETTES

Jewish congregation

Bazaar

J

:_

Blackhawk Hockey Night on

=

Page9

more information about Adas

&otL

E

will be held Sunday morning at I I

Mn%s'witli Father Markus were

.

E

atila.m.

dale and Mrs. Lee Wood.

Priests concelehraling the

4

,.

Shalom, 6945 Dempster. Morton
Grove. Services start al 8:15 p.m.
and everyone is invited to attend.
Rabbi Marc Wilson wjll officiate.
Saturday morning services begin

Iwo sisters, Mrs. Mary Martin.

Pilkington family.

Monday. Nov. l8frorn 10 a.m, te'
. p,, and 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. New
residents in the area who wish

honored Fciday nighN,t family
setvices by Congregation Adas

The Bal Mitzvah of Barbara
Steinweg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Steinweg of Nues,

Rev. James Blaes, C.S.C. of
Notre Dame High School and

'
.
SBSOCapri Lane and Mrs. Charles ,bazaar
Guenther, 5835 Cleveland both of
Coffee and doughnuts will be

Morton Grave arechairmen of the

lion, Captain Paul G. Merchant.

received his degree in Business
- Administration.
After Masf a Memorial Wreath

is invited to this weekly activity.

women meet in the Church's
basement every fourth Wed. to

work on projects for World

Commanding Offir of the sta-

Narsmberl,

Congregation. Adas Shalom

versaries this mddth will be

__is alson the/faculty of Notre

cago Parental School. the Salva- Christmas
lion Army and many more. The

y.

entered Loyola University and

Love - Jewish Style'.

Bingo continues every Sunday
night at 7:30 p.m. Tite community

for loddlers thru 2 year olds will

«toLani8l

held on Sat.. Nov, 2..at the chapel

Jay Cóhen, ton of Ronald

.
a.m. to 1 p.m.)..
Sisterhood will hold a special

-

MemorIal Mass and Military
Sçrvlce in memory of Lt. .Com. mander Thomas Holt Pilkioglon,
missing in action iñ South east
Asia since Sept. 19. -1966..was

...

Of Women Voters. 5:30 p.m.

Morton Grove Community
Presbytprian Church

_.v_

:

Families observiig their unni'

-

u Be

,-.

.

-- -

Resurrection

.

¿-

Candyland Bazaar

Tea and JJaaar..

Tømen!s Oufreach Program 'Changing 'limes

.
:

rrction's Christinù Bazaar, Bake
Saleand Tea Room. úñder the
.
thém&"TheQandyland Bazaar."
The hurch ts'loéatcd at.8450 N.
Shermee rd., Niles.
Oakton Community College is , Women" pmgrain will present
' The Christmas Trim Shoppe
sponsoring a career day for and attewwill be givento the will pifer Isnique decorations for
women at St. Luke's Lutheran career programs available at ' tree/op honte such as handmade
Church, 205 N. Prospeet ave., Oaktoa.
orihments and quilted wreithet.
Oakton's "Especially for Wo- A tremsery Booth will take ónices
Park Ridge. on Tuesday. Nov. 19.
men" program isoffering 21 class foresh evergreen door sprays or
The "Career Development and
sections of 15 different courses advent wreathes.
Decision-Making Day' ' ide-

Career DeyelopmenI

for the spring semister, Ms.

signed for women who hie
seeking career information or wfo
wish to make a change in cares.

according to Elaine Sullivan,
assistant prófessor of student
development who coordinates the

Oakton program "Especiatly for
Women".
The full-day program will begin
at 8:30 arn. and end at .3 p.m.
The SS registration fee includes

An "old-fashioned Christmas" will be the theme for the annual
Resurreetton Hospital Women's Auxiliary Tea and Bazaar,
Wednesday and Thursday. Nov. 13 and 14. in the hospital's ground

luncheon.

Registration deadline for the

floor conference rooms. Auciiary Creative Arts Chairwoman Mrs.
Russell Reid, left. and Mrs. Manan Fitch, Co-Chairwoman for the

display handmade dolls that are part of the many

handcrafted items to be sold at the tea and bazaar.

n 'old-fashioned Christmas"
thejme will inspire. early Christma shoppers attending doe Resuiition Hospital Auxiliary's
annual Christmas Tea and Bazaar

on Wednesday and Thursday.

homebaked bread ofthe Sisters of
the Resurrection.

Trifari jewelry from the Auxil-

Nov. 13 and 14 in the ground floor
confereñce rooms at Resurrection

be featured. A $100 cash prize
and a weekend at the Chicago
Hyatt Hpuse and the Regency

Hospital. Shopping hours will be

Hyatt House top the list of pnzos.

9 am to 830 p.m. Wednesday,
and 9 am. to 4 p.m. Thursday.
Special handcrafted items"$nelude quilts. liand.croeheted f.
ghans, Christmas stockings, can-

dy. toys, decorations and ornaments made by Auxiliary mcmbers, friends of the hospital and
the Sisters of the Resurrection.
Delicious Christmas cakes,
cookies and pies will be available

at a bakery booth along with the

spent the summer and fall months

benefit the Auxiliary's $300.000

pledge for the Family Practife
Residence facility nnv
'
construction.
u

I 'rs
I '

I

ss

for 1974-1975 are as

Vire President, Anne Dworak;
Tréasurer. Helen Skaja; Recor'.
Corresponding Secretary. Charlotte Prasch; Financial Chairman,

Phyllis Ruffo!o; Director, Irene
Fcichtncr; Hospitality. Josephine
Florin; Newsletter, Mahinda
Gristler; Publicity. Frances Nelson.

will feature many homemade
treats sueltas pics, raised breads,
candy and butter cookies.

The Maine North ' Parenti Teacher Council will sponsor the

I cvent The council emphasized
I that the Open House is designed

I to help parents and teachers
I become acquainted with each

2od DIVE, i Othk;ne North is hocatrd at 951 I
i Harrison, Des Plaines, just cast of
I the Tn-State Tollway near Central
rd.
I

I

meet on Monday, Nov. 18 at 7
p.m. in the Ballard School Conferenre Room, 8320 Ballard rd..

Nues. Mr. James E. Bowen,
interested
meeting.

'

. . "e

AD

NO LIMITI
THOUSANDS OF PLANTS AND
MANY VARIETIES FOR i

terrariums, dish gardens, containers

I
I

OURCOLORISTS
MAKE 'YOU A
'HEADLINER WITH

i
I

to prepare fruii cake, pfeffer-

29, 7 lb. 4½ oz. to Mr. and Mrs.

neusse, spritz. and other foreign
rookies including deep-fry cakes.

Niles. Brother: Gregg, 21 mus.

Tuition' for bóth in-district and

Grandparents: Mr. and Mrs.

out-of-district residents is $16.
The one-night mini-course on
Renaissance cuisine will be held
Wednesday, Nov. lI. front 7:30 to

'A

Martin Cohen, and Me. and Mrs.
Sidney Kaplan, all of Chicago.
A boy, Jason Paul. Oct. 4, 8 lb.

9:30 p.m. at Niles North High

and Mrs. Sam Dishkin, Niles, and

I

Fooci.tone holt color. For ouruo ique toux
dispensor lets us wi this p'ocise sotar that
duns most lot you - and tecteate ¡t.
precisely, time aftzr timel
Colltaxixo, Lntux,uul uristcm xk.,sxxehnxdlinn,I

FIGURINES ANIMALS LOTS MORE.

COMPLETEGARDENCENTER

i966-1200

i

Mr. and Mrs. Seynxuur Klein,

fee will be charged for both

in-districtand out-of-disfrirt stodents. For further information.

Mes. Bill Collins, Morton Grove

and Mrs. and Mrs. Peter H.

Woman's Club

Winandy, Jr., Glenview.
-A boy, Alexander Walter, Oct.
6, 6 lb. 8 oz. to Mr. and Mrs. Al
Schiller, 8934 N. Wisner st.,

The Morton Grove Woman's

Nibs. Grandparents: Me. and

Club will present a special

Mrs. John Tomalunis, Cleveland,
Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Schiller,
also of Cleveland, Ohio.

Nov. t4 at the Villa Toscana. A
unique marionette company,

SY'La Leche

PEEKO PUPPET PRODUC-

flOHS, directed by Miss Billie

L OPENEVENINGS AND SUNDAYS ' USE YOUR BANK CHARGJ

9105 Milwaulc.. Av..
'

Ni.s. lIlin0is

P.N ,6643ßnZ

<

The Skokie Valley Chapter uf

,

Légan and Miss Elly Reed: will

La Leche Lopgue will hold its,
monthly meeìhìg, 8:30 pm. on

put on a 3-art play by James

Thursday,'Nov. 7, at the home of
Mrs. Morton Igelman ht Skokie.

Mrs. John Kurinsky will be the
guest lecturer. Her topic' will be
Newborn
"Breastfccding the

Baby and How to Overòome
Difficulties."
Expeétaní mothers, new
mothers, and interested protessiondls are invited to attend this

create. The versatility of these
two puppeteers will be demonstrated not only by the puppets.
but also in costitmin and stage

m

settings.

.

welcome.

' Miss Logan received her adacation in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

bies anL toddlers are

y'

For informa ion please call,

Mrs. Morton Igelman at OR

at the Art Institute in Chicago,
and the University of Michigan

S-4358.

Open Meeting

,

Mastcrof Arts degree.

,EUROPEAN MAI11 STYLISTS TO SERVE YOU

' .Bolthe

years. Grandparents: Mr. and

call MONACEP, 696-3000.

where she graduated with a

NLES, 7O2W. DEMPSTER ¡

--':

,.net101tatt,

Buffalo Grove.
Agirl. Kimberly Jane. Oct. 5, 7
lb. 9 ox. to Mr. and Mrs. Peter H.
Winandy UI. 8717. Cahlie ave.,
Morton Grove. Brother: Brian,

of' diet and nutrition of the rich

required about 150 hours to
We Create yourmost ilatterint, naturel

oz. to Mr. and Mrs. Alan

Klein.
1334
Wakeby
In.,
Shaumburg. Grsndparents: Mr.
'

'

the, puppets in the play. lt has

' look;nt holt style . . , end your p.nonnlio.d

' 9505 LAVERGNE

Leonard Kaplan, 8828 N. Wisner,

beetiestimatcd that 'each puppet

many accessories, terrariums; tools, chacoaI, I
I
potting soil, vermiculite
I
i. HANGING BASKETS COLORED STONES

MERIAI CUSTOM ORIGINALS

o

Both Miss Reed and Miss

I

Ct

Born at Lutheran General Rospital were:
A boy, Joshua Charles, Sept.

7:30 p.m. at Maine West' High
School, Wolf and Oakton, Des
Plaines. Students will be taught

Logan designed and executed' all

iFor your indoor garden choose from our

'

ADDRESS

beglnnlli In mld.November,
Seasonal preparatIon of traditional ethnic breads, cakes and

uokicn wIll highlight the three-

The,Sisterhood of Lincohswood,

Miss Reed was alsoeducated in

'

Wisconsin and received her
Bachelor of Science degree from
the University of WisconsIn.

Jewish Cosígregation will hold a
regular Open Meeting, Wednesday. Nov. 13, 12:30 p.m. at the
.Synagogue, 7117 N. Crawford ave,

-'l

'

'

'

Speaker will be Mr. Clayto
Kreis, who is assocIated wIth the

'

25.00

Please send me-.-.DECVXE VINYL MULTI-STRIPES HAND-,
BAG: matching COSMETIC ORGANIZER.
Please allow 2 weeks for deliycry. Indicate your choice of color.
BLACK
DARK BROWN
1
O TAN
¿
NAME

CEP courses in cuhinaty arts

week "Holiday Breads" élass

-

,rgon',,oe ¡n dictinlivt,',,'ord'nx:ing
STRIPES.

BIG. LITTLE FLAP.

women may come to the Center at
any time on Tues. toni Fri. from 9
a.m. until 3 pm. except on Thurs.
when the hours are from 7 lo 9:30

Thurber, which is entitled "Many
Moons".

I

tort tor,,INCI.UDLS ,',,uro,,',,,dinu:'ng
'o.

Veterans Day, Nov. 11, but

program for members and guests

WITH'

-,-

The Center will be closed on

meets Wednesday

'Buy IIS.Savings Bonds

luther:lik '0m:'I, durxbtu, cxcv' ," IC,, uno

hies, and'rsonal growth by Pat
Haiùlzel, program coordinator.

Business Manager and Coordina-

tor of the Committee. invites ail

hxndbag is n,dr of RICH,. SUPPLE,

"Hofiday Breads" and "Cook(ng and Eating the Renalusanre
Way" will be offered as MONA-

and poor of medieval times. A $5

.

paid al the door.

Cep office at 966-3830.

A suit,,n,uxddjtjon o ,,,,xrtrx,olin

,uxed,obu. thj, dnlx,u o aniquuI bouxtijol
otorod ,tri pu-.oipp/ro d ond flop doÇrng

change, educational opportun-

cooking classes

The Citizens' Bus Committee of
East Màinc School District 63 will

DIST. 63 BUS COMMJrfEE

'

members, and ducs can also be

'DELUXE MULTI.5TRII'Es HANDBAG
f,,r thu o',,mcn' ah,, j', Suint pl.cc:

"drop-In" to obtain information
about testing, , careers, job

MONACÉP

TOMEET

North 0pe House

Nov. 19. from 7 until 9:30 p.m.

'

School, 9800 Lawler, Skokie The
session will include actual cooking and tasting. with a discussion

Maine North will host its

i annual Open House on 'tuesday,

Church, during the week of Nov.
1215. Women are encouraged to

which begins Monday, Nov. II, at

ing Secretary, Julia Holappa;

discussed,

8W

turning to school to become more

aware of their personal, aca-

and' following- will hold
their
.the Christmas Party will be

I

WED. NOV.13

designed to help' women re-

follows: President. Mary 8ahogh

,

Niles at the Nies Community

The Sugarplum Bake Shuppe

This special luncheon and
guest speaker is for paid-up

OCC/MONACEP Women's Resource Center, rail the MONA-

source Center will be located in

serve lunch or coffee and . . . from
IO a.m. to 4 p.m. During the noon

the spring term. These
sections of the seminar are

For information about the

The 'rotating Women's Re-

will be offering interesting surprises for a nominal cost.

fo*

The Niles Ôràndmothers Club
Number 699 wilt hold their board
meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 13

regular monthly meeting at 12
noon at the Recrèatlun Center,
7877 Milwaukee ove. Plans for

by reservation, 966-3830.

A Kandy Kane Kitchen will

In addition, a number of

Hiles Gràndmothers Club

The proceeds of the event will

OFFER
EXPIRES

recoing women,

.

be on sale at the tea and bazaar.

..

.

These will fucus mainly un the
specific needs of returning wo- '
men she said. Other courses iii
the program are open to all
students, although they will hicorporate relevant material con-x'

rive self-images Babysitting is
available Ihr 2 yr. olds and' over

tured. Silhóurttes of children will
be drama, and an "Apron Lady"

,105) for women will be offered hour, the Rejoicers, a childrep'a
daring both the day and evening ' Junior Choir will siig.

preparing the centerpieces and
floral arrangements that will also

BRING AD TO QULIFV!

"F" are open only to women.

demie, and professional potential
During the afternoon and even- , through an Oil-going group exIng participants will be able to perience, Ms. Sullivan explains.
register for the spring semester.
For inlormation about the
Counselors, faculty members and cereer day on Nov. 19 or
peer advisors will be available. registering for the "Especially for
Ms. Sullivan said that faculty Women" coûrses, call Ms. Suhl.
members in the 'Especially for van at 967-5120, ext. 385.

John Gleich are co-chairwomen
for the event. The Auxilians have

Aus

month, courses marked with a

.

Mrs. Austin Fitch and Mrs.

women to become more aware of
themselves in developing a posi-

Which will be available this ' macrame items will also be fea-

tration program tor women attending Oakton or who plan to

Room 603 in Building 6.

workshop is designed to enable

asül toys. ILnitted, cmaheted and

Human Potential Seminars (PSY

Monday, Nov. 25. from I p.m.
until 4 in Room 108, Building, I
and' from 6 p-rn. to 8 p.m. in

will Idad the discussion. The

decorative home items, chtIting

program Is Nov. 15.
A special orientation and regis-

begin in January will be held on

tory Gift Shop will also benn sale
and raffles and hourly prizes will

,

'

A,,Oift Boutique wihl\offer

Sullivan announced,
In' the Spring Class Schedule,

p.m. only. Thorn Is no'éharge,for
"Changing' Times: Can
this service.
A free film program for women 'Cope?' will be discussed by the
is also held each Thurs. fron I to Evanston-Nibs Township Section
4 p.m. on the Oakton Community of the NatIonal Council of Jewish
College campus, In Room 223, Women ois Monday, Nov. II. 0:45
Building 2..'
a,m. at Devonshire Copter, .4400
"Future Shock," a film which Grove, Skokie. A polite luncheon
contrasts scenes of our fast will bd served.
approaching super-electronic fuThe guest speaker. Dr. Jerry
titre twth views ofthe world today Wellens, Illinois Department of
hi upheval, will be presented on Mental Health psychologist, beNov. 14."Sh'tiey Simon, assistant hieves, "To cope in' these
coordinator uf the Women's Re- changing times
woman must
source Center and instructor in attempt to arrive at a new
psychology at 0CC. wilt lead the definition of her role as a woman
and as a human being."
discussion following the film.

"Women's Awareness" will be
the topicöf a moflhing workshop
on Wed., Nee; 13, from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m., at the 0CC/MONACEP Wpmell's Outreach Resouree Center at Nues Community
Church, 740t Oakton, Nies.
Karol Vernon, a Univeryity of
Michigan graduate with a' background in transactional analysis,

.

progral for lómén ."

.

.eveflt.

pigs"

' The Bugle, 'Ibuiday, Novembnnit 1974

74g Lee Slró"Dea PiRinea, IllInois 60016 ' Phone: 824.6118
Monday.Tiieuday-ThOrOduy; 9 AM-S P.M.
Prlttny: 9 A.M.-8 P.M., Salorday 9 A.M,-IP.M.
' Wednesday; pee araclosed, bat your savings nra
.
.
naming dnib Inherent.)
,

SKOKIE, ILL. 60076

brr7, 1974

Niks
I :
TURKEY TROT Here it is, for the first time, the

JuniorGirls
,

Course. The Trot will begiñ at 9.
a.m. Saturday, Noy. 23 at Tam.ln
case of rain, the évent will begin

.

turkeyt. lt's a cross country race
between people. Certificates for
Turkeys will be given as prizes to

lntermàdiate BM9y- Ages14-17 Craft classes. The. children's
lnterinediaoe Girls
Ages14.1
classes aren Satuiday, Nov. 30,
Ages 18 and ver Dec;7. 14. and2l. Ages-6 to9.:
Sehior Mon
Senior Women Ages 18 and over - 1om IO a.m. to 11:30

up. The younger winoers will
receive trophies. Following is a

category with less than 4 partici
pants will be cancelled.
Midgel Boys
Ages 7.9
Midget Girls
Ages 7.9

Nov. 18 to Dec. 16, Monday night

The fee for the program is
$37.80 plus a maximum ofSlO for

Your Goad

The bus transportation. (The

Neighbor"
for

transportation cost is dependent
upon the number of participants.)

A deposit of $20 is dur by S

JCome
ec1
Yaw home .

. prol'ably pour bigenel financial invasfnnnf . . dosenes the heel p000ncfioo. A low.
cool Stano Farm Hornnuwpers
Puficy with autnmafic lnflafioo
Coverage ton provide all thu uplo-daga cooeroge youfl probably
evernoed. Andby eHering oiiiy Ihn

p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 13 at the
slndents' local park dislrict office.

WINTER SWIM TEAM Swimmers, there are still open-

ings in Ihe NOes Park Distridt's
redesigned Winter swim team.

.

The program places emphasis os

.

boot in

pruoucliosi, bruire and

economy, Slate Farms become fha

wodde leading homeownnra in.
wee,. Call ow far all the delailn.

FRANK
PARKINSON

more fun, Palher than long
..
.

tedious workouts.

Al Brennan, the yew head
coach. wilh five years experience,

East. Workouts are held on

Y07..5 545

Friday evenings before and after
the regal
h School swintming seas
_
.
The fee pee- ession is $18 for
one child ($36. for family of 2 or
more children) for Nifes Park
District residents. The non.resi-

State Fami is Mete.
ow, Fam Ehe end Canuafy Canyan

a

Soua

The Chrislman Craft classes

"Don't let anyone tell you the
.

trouble with politics is too many

decorations will be made in the

amateurs." He also said, "We

classes.

have some faults that need

Anyone interested in register.

help, We'll do it."
In reply Sam Young refused to
concede,stating that "the figures
Ovei-:200 children participated

-

12years & over-Most Comical:

- in the 19th -Annual Halloween

Ist print-Laurie Bordes; 2nd

Parade co.sponsored by the Mor- prize-Laurie Bangart; 3rd prizeton Grove Park Disfrict, American Jeanètte Lend.
Legion Post #134, Morton Grove Unver 5 years-Best Costamed:

-

all rogrms. The following
classes willconsist of. both inWomen's Club and the Lion's
--struction antìlrague play.
Club. The parade formed at the
Skeeter a?sketball. (grades 3
Park View School Parking Lot
and 4) wiji be held on Monday
where the judging was done and
from 4 lo S p.m. at- Grennan proceeded through Harrer Park to
Heights. Instruction will be held
the Pool Parking Lot where over

Ist prize-Michael Levine; 2nd
prize-tarry Meyer,.Jr.; 3rd prizeLuke Gelata. 5 Ohne 7 yrs.-Best Costumed:
lai prize-Paul Bocehuutsis; 2nd

Nov. 25 thru Dec. f6. League pJay
starts Jan. 6. The .fee is $6

Nancy C. Hepner; 4th prize-Jill

Clyde "Bud" White. Park Booed
Vire President and Commander

ice Schmidt of the American
-

Legion Post #134. Each portici-

Thursday from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

at Grennan Heights gym. In-

9. The fee is $6 (includes tee
To register for the Park District

basketball programs, go to the
Park District administration of-

fice, 7877 Milwaukee during

Register lmmedlátely at the
Park District - Office, 7877 Mil-

BASKETBALL .

regular office hours.

-

By li p.m. Tuesday night, the
Democrats were conning away
with everything.
Peter B. Bensinger (R) wasto

prize-Susie Mishima & Cindy
Jiu.

Open Age Competition-In

concede, with 81 precincts count-

Groups: Ist prize-Girl Scout
Troop 141 Leader, .JoanFox; 2nd

prize-Steven Erickson; 3rd prizeMarcy Penn.

ed, the office of Cook Coanty
Sheriff to Richard J. Elrod (D),

prize-Betty, Joyce & Alan Das-

predicting "it will be a close
election, - although not in our

sow.

favor."

HallOweeN Painting
Contest winners,.

MEN'S AND HIGH SCHOOL
The Niles Park District will
again offer a Men's basketball
league 4or adults in the cam-

Patton Feichter (D), candidate

for State Senator, 4th DistrIct,
remained exceedingly cool and In

the lead in the early eve;tlng
returns, but incumbent Senator
John Nimrod surged ahead and
was declared the winner.
-Norm Dachman, candidate for
County Commissioner from suhurban Cook County was cool,

munity. Niles residents must
register their teams composed uf
'/u residents of MIes at the main

Visit
our new
branch
office

office before Dec. I. A rosier
must be sabmitted with a minimum of 9 individuals per team.

-

The league will statt the first

Milwaukee ave. headquarters. He

was perturbed, however, over

Number of games. and entry fee
will be determined by the number
of leams entered. Garni-s will bi-

non-participation in obtaining
factual election returns.
Shortlybeforetnidnigbt returns
for County Commisi-ioner candi-

played on Thursday nights and
possibly Fridays based on the

number of teams.

s DAYS - OCHO RIOS
-

Highest interest rates paid on all savings plans
from 5¼ % on psssbook.savings to 7½ %* peryear
on Savings Certificates.
*Wlthd,awal bufare maturity utili noms Internet
at pae.50nk nt. loua f0 dayn thte,nut.

bedadas round hip 'et faro with meula,

roam .dll, prjont bolcooy. rotad nip
-

spiciai IOONDONOONOOS PAQIAGE

FOUNTAIN SQUARE
801 DavIs, Evansfon Phone: 869-3400

9509 MIlwaukee. NIes
-

Bank-On Trav.I im
. 1223 Oahneo Sfreef

Halloween Painting Contest.
Monday Night, Oct. 2j,.Any

Mason.

LeHew, 8819 Meade; Nancy

$14.50
IndndeL' Welmune drink. heUle of Tia

Medo. fidrat fo "Jamaica Night ôs the
¶fIdt. Rise." pIni emrel Coli far details,

GOLF MILI.

prize: Lynne Brenner, 8925

tßanlo Building

M. McDonald (R) 17,044; Joseph

L. Woods (R). 16,909; Norm

.

Dachman (D), 16,804; Pierce F
McCabe (D), 16,523; - James M.

8th grade-ist prize: Janine

Tourek (D), 16,512; Robert E.
Schrei (D), 16,083; Lawrence F
Rast (D), 16,056; Floyd Fulle (R),

-

-

-.ç

jadge..HyIlfk's home precin55
was heavy f -voters almond .5

Ozark.

-7th grade-Ist prize: Laura

Zaruba, 8908 Oak !aek; Gem
Finer 9t33 HarIem 2nd prias:
Jane .Sedivy; 9444 Oliphant:.

Nilen polls showed a steady
turnout during the entire Tues-day, despite the rains, "with
ar4jy a moment free since 6

Nov. 13 at S p.m. PIcote register

Rockford, Great Lakes, Skokie
and Lincolnwood, Elgin, Libeity.
ville, Zion ad many more,
The idea nf setting ap more
leagu nut just girls but boys too.

at your Own respective Park

.

..

294OfQv

o'clockandwlt.enthepoltscloaed,

the precinct àptaIi backed the

doorowlth SO voters iulnid, yet to

votbz1'.-V

- S-erç . 'ss

Lincoln ave.. telephone 96S-00.

Shoppisg Center.
Retired Postmaster Robert R.

Dist. 74.

Lutz will he honored by the

..

Cont'd from Lincolnwoodian P.1

Chamber for his long service to
the community, both in civic and
busisess affairs. He served for

There will be two 3.year
varancie,s on the schoot board,
positions now held by Dr. Sey-

many years as Postmaster of
Morton Grove, and his work

moar Goran and Mrs. Diane

during the big growth periods of
the 1950's and 1960's was important to the business corn' mnnity, especially industry.

Zunamon. Both are completing

their second terms and are

ineligible for raucas endorsement.

-

Caucus selections will take
place Jan. 29 and Feb. 6. 1975,
but all caucus delegates must
attend the organizational meeting, Nov. 13.
Persons interested in serving
as delegates. or Ihose interested
in cauces endorsement for the
two vacancies, should contact
Caucus Secretary, Judith Hey-

7;30. Music for dinner and
dancing will be furnished by the
Rudy Gabor Trio.

The entire community, both
Civic and business is invited to
attend and help pay tribute to a
distinguished cilices of Morton
Grove. The cost for the entire

man, OR 6-9853.

MG Legion. .

and want to join ASA call

Continued from MG P.1

idea was also stated that if in the
category of ages 13-15 team has
interleague play the-champions of

fund raising event; works svith the

Your New Ford. . .
like a Aew baby,
after delivery, George cares

val Chairman and has served in
all facets of the work involved in
this, the Legion's musi important

677-5153. Your ianior Deputy
Commissioner of the ASA. The

committee in renting of the
Legion Hall to members and the

that leagueahould be the ones
represeffluii the town or village
in tournament play. This was an
idea passed by ASA Commis'
sloner Ferris Reid of Oklahoma

So that you'll
- come back to Geo(ge
for all future deliveries,

public; and helps compile tbe
-

annual Calendar of Events and
Post fuéctions.
..-

served on the Corporation

Board since l96t; was Chairman
of the Ways & Means Committee
ofthe Corporation initiating social

City, Oklahoma.
Euocnaltse Board ofGirle Softball

Meeønghi November
As you can see not only ASA

he babys your Ford

with specialized
professional service.

ev9nts for ehe Legion and promo.

bat also Lincolnwood plans ahead

-

fi-r the i-eat year. The program
agenda will consist of what fields
do we get from Prossel Park and
the care oftbe fields as well as the

ting ase of Ihe Upstairs Lounge;
and is currently Bar Chairman for
the Corporation.
. . ..serves as Fire and Police

Commissioner of Morton Grove

NDNEW

and on Booed uf Directors for

school fields. -Also. coaches
membership recruiting new
maches for next year, gUhog

Morton Grove Days Committee
and Morton Grove Baseball program for boys.
Bill Kramer has worki-d in the
production department of W.F.

sponsors and much more. As the

1974

-

mooring progresses you will be
readhig more m'" Looking in tn
L(ncolnwood".

children: and served in the Army
Infantry forS years, enlisting aso
Private and working himself up to
Captain,at time ofdischarge. The
family resides at 5800 Washingino, Morton Grove.

Wanted: ladies who are later.
estedin becoming members of a
great organization Lincolnwood
Girls Softball. The qoalificalletus are easy, you can or do not bava.

-

-

-

Choice Of
Colors &
Equipment

-

- w.vI

-

Okt5,.tt. 5flkta4.F,., s

ONLY
$183 Down

f2283
I!

-

-

$67 Monthly

Frnwm.,.th.. Wfthaaodcmor. Tot.id.t.n.d

houtm. ArnIuM,.,rnut3

-

league. He will teach you all you
mustknow in ASA rules i-nd what
softbaJ is ail about. if interested

Price
Increase

P I NTO

Halt Printing Company for 37
years; has been married for 33
years to his lovely wife Ann; no

WantedLodlesWlth orWllbt
ExpedoneetnSufIlI.

-

Come On-Over Today.
Ask Georgp For His
Welcome Sale SpecIaH.

Lincoln!ood PTA
Lincolnwoud PTA's Nov. 12 -

meeting will present Jamei- Smith

discussing "Bus Szety." Mr. -

in a floe game and fi-n for
.

i

Dempster st., telephone 965-0330
the Village Hall, 6301

or at

event which will be held at the
Millionaires Cl-b In the Golf Mill

District, (Morton Grove or Nibs)
for this weekend ski trip.

so if we have any league of buys
interested in starting up a league

would ipprecigte anyone inter- ej, L'oneolnwood Girls Softball
thank you.
:
Goodbye fornow, See you 'ut
my nextcpijimie:ui - "Looking Iii,-.

the Chamber office at 6223

mittee has finaliqed plans foe-the

ski tesson. A $10 deposit is due by

softball. Villages like Beitsenville.

.

to Hillinger.
Reservations can be made at

V.I.P. Night Chairman Len
Hillinger innouncod his-cam-

am. lo 4 p.m.) and one - I hour

Smilh is DIrector of the School
Trans,ortathon .Prograrn of the

a.4", eordlng to an elfctlun at 671-7962 after 6 p.m We

9444 Oliphant; Trina Callo, 9500
I

611 over the northern area in

15,929; CarJR. -Hansen (R), any experience,.yoa will be
iS739; Ronald R. lArson- (R), trained in classes which will be
14,620;
t4,444. and Harold L. Tyrèil (R( runby Steve Math, trauiei- of the
-

service for the entire evening will
be only $17 per person according

$37.80 plus a fee of $10 maximum
for bus transportation. The $37.80
includes two nights
lodging
(dorms), two breakfasts, one
dinner, two days of lift tickets (9

Thé meeting I went to has a

-

tips and unlimited beverage

annual V.I.P. Night Wednesday,
Nov. 20 according- to -Phil Ceocellen, president,

-

-bea

-

Olson. 3rd prize; Mary Sedivy,

osJJJaaaaae P'/I_.'..........
-.AI ..;r?7I.TTi
taucie. Spira 94$'ftci'
1_

dates, in, highest -order. were:
Diana Hunter (D) 19,565; Mary

Moody; Carolyn LaGioia, 8914

Solai, 8912 Mansfield; .AII'mon
l'ladder, 9231 Major. 2nd prize:
Corinne Hintz, 5607 Carol; Mary
Flood, 560t Ci-rOI. 3rd prize:
paints were supplied .to the Chuck Robert. 8817 Sayre; Mike
entrants. The winners were as Brown, 6849 Davis.
follows:
Prizes were ist-.- 2nd.54.
6th grade-Ist prize: Cindy Jiu, 3rd-$3.
..
9135 Meflard;- Susie Mishima,
9119 Mason. 2nd prize: Karen

-

fo hotel,

The MortonGrove Park District
held the judging for their Annual

Morton Grovestudent ie'the 6th,
7th and 8th grades wa6 eligible
for the contest in teams of 2 or
more. A 4'XJ' sheet i-f paperplus

A. i-uw hi. . W,.
s... Par p.r,un

transfers from air

OPEN AN INSURED ACCOUNT TODAY

Phone: W-9400

JAMAICA
ent

calm and collected -'and wearing

a VOTE tie-- in his rather quint -

week of January apd continue
until the . last week in March,

ACROSS
FROM
GOLF -MILL
SHOPPING
CENTER

preparing for neat year for guis

man, 178Va.

Buckley: 3rd prize-Scott Hildebrandt & Kevin Hildebrandt; 4th

P!ize.iosePh- Johnston; 2nd

followed by Judkett and Schlick-

In FIynos home precinct (SS)
he garnered 438V. vOtes; .Iaffe,
218½; Juckett, 205 and Schbck-

Pozdul; 2nd prize-Barbara & Tom

6to I I years-Most Comical: ist

shirt). -

-representation of SO people from

evening, including dinner, tax,

The cost for the program is

-

it is early but the Amateur

17 - of the 28 Nifes precincts
reported, with Jaffe .skcond,

The Motion Grove Chamber of

Commerce will hold its Pest

Ill. for the weekend of Dec. 27,

Oak Grove VOlage

SoftballAssoc, is always working.

Chämber's VIP Night

28, and 29.

AßlgMoedogofASAot

"Things are going good and will
get better." He pulled ahead in

.

dents attending their-Senior High
Schoo!s, The trip is being planned
lo Chestnut mountain in Gàlena,

for 50mb of their merit badges. lt
looks like the troop is anderway.

culated in theDemo headquarters
Tuesday night at 8076 Milwaukee
ave.,
who
constantly said

man.

Open Age Competition-Cou.
pIes; Ist prize-Cheri & Debi-a

Molay.

-

-

-

prize-Mail Molay; 3rd prizeRonald Kiss.
5 thea 7 years-Most Comical:
ist prize-Jeffrey Swaggerty; 2nd
prize-Lisa Boris; 3rd prize-Mark

12. 13 -and t4) will be held on

8 to lt yrs.-Best Costumed: ist
nd prize-

Ist prize-Steven- Klebba 2nd

-

-

Trip for all Srgior High Stadents
in the Morton Grove and Nifes
Park District area and any ste.

which will help them in pnssing

lt was an exhilarated, yet
calmed, Torn Flynn who rie-

Minkley.
12 yes. & Up-Best Costuaied;
1st-prize-Lisa Colioan: 2nd prizeDonna Cunningham.

-

(includes tee- shirt).
Intermediate Basketball (ages

9,198; Tom Flynn (D). 8,663; and
Eugene Schliçkman (R) 8.168.

-
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MöEton Grove

party will commence with cocktails at 6:30 and dinner will he at

The Morton Grove Park District
and the Niles Park District are
jointly sponsoring a Ski Weekend

Lincolnwood Troop 74 will be
having a hike Nov. 17 and all the
boys are expected to hike 5 miles

-

According to Hillinger, the

Think ski!

hringing 53 for yoiur membership,
Troop 74

9,224; Robert S. Juckett (R)

-

.

date.

by attending Ibis meeting and

cincOs in, Aaron Jaffe (D) led with

Paul GOlatá 3rd prize-Craig

the following:
Under 5 yi-ars-Most Comical:

play starts.Jan- 9. The fee is $6

Calen.

A male voter waited patiently to spend the Holiday than ice
in. the wrong (unbeknownst to skating at the Niles Sports
him) precinct line. When it was Complex!
Also fur Veterans Dí the
his -turn to vote, the machine in
his precinct had already been Sports Complex -will be available
dismantled. He was not able to for group rental and open hockey
ease his vote.
from 8:15 a.m. lo 12:45 p.m. For
it was a Democrat's Day anda group rentals, prime time retes
Woman's Year!
will be in effect. Open Hockey
times will be pablished al a later

being a member at large can join

sCiftative contest, with 71 pee-

prize-Ted: Goodman;

pant in the-parade also received a
chocolate bar. Prizes were won by

hi-Id Nov. 27 thru Pee. tA-League

-

worm .. it rained morel"

g

pm. All persons interested in

noacoines malfunctioning."
In the 4th District State Repre-

pelze-Annette Ledwon; 3rd prize-

30 cash awards were given out by

Heights gym. Instruction will be

struction will be held Dec. 5 thea
Dec. 19. League play begins ihn.

-

-

nun-residents,. season passes of
course are valid. What better way

Cont'd from Liscolnoodian P. I
be holding a caucus meeting at
Lini-oln Hall Library Nov. 13 at 8

are still coming in." He claimed
there "were a lot oflrregularities
in Maine Township, with many

-

in eRi-ct: $1.25 tesidents, $2.50

cheer up," he said- later, when
rni let up, "but things did

Looking in...

- repairing and with your continued

ing for the class may do so by
going 00 the Niles Park District
officc, 7877 Milwaukee during

dent fee is $26 per session for one
child ($52 for a family of2 or more
children.)

waukee. For additional informa.
tion, cafl 967-6633. -

4 votes a precinct and he said,

Christmas. Gifts an well as

from 4 to 5 p.m. at Grennan

session. Session J is from Oct. 23
Obro Feb. 5. Session Il Is Feb. 8
-tlleu May 7.- All workouls are held
at Maine Township High School

crowd his victory margin was 3 or

will make projects which relate to

sions with 30 workouts- in each

titin. could get worse." "i did Holiday admisalo prices will be

my oidjob back.' Mlkva told the

supplies).

until 5:45 Monday afternoon.

umbrella was told "to cheer op.

the - 'best campaigu that any candidate ever had" and also told
them he was "happy you gave me

for 5 weeks lyddltonal cost for

will hold a Apecial public session.
There will be Open skating from i

poils in the rain under an

credited hit 4,000 workers with

Manor Fleldhouse. The fee is $5

regufar office hours.
YOUTH BASKETBALL Any boys interested in basketball should register immediateJy
for the
e Park District basket

A cpaie standing outside

10th DIstrict in 1892. Mekea

from 7:30 to 9 pm. at Oakton

(includes tee shirt).
.Skeeter Basketball (grades 5
and 6) will br held on Wednesday

7745 MILWAUKEE
NILES, ILL. 60648
¿je g

The adult class for ages High

will be holdiñg workouts, The
program is divided In two ses.

Wednesday from. 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. and Saturda$ from I to 3
p.m. Workouts .wilh be held un

.

the -last Demuçrattc candidato
elected' to the north - suburban

The Nifes Park District and The

Park Dislricts. The trip is pfanned
for Ohr weekend of Dec. 27 Obro
Dec. 29 lo Chestnut Mountain io
Galesa, Ill. The. fee includes two
nights of lodging, two breakfasts.
one dinner. Iwo days of lift tickels
and one hour ski lesson.

list of age categories. Añy

supplies).

p.m. The fee is $4 (limited

oat for Veterans Da),

atès, tookuo long in voting that Nov.11, butfunisloattlie Sports
she had Ì-be renoinded thatshe Complex icntrink. Ti--accomodate
"hai- one more minute to go." area skaters, the Sports Complex

peared bollare the. eager theong

wearing s. button which said
"Goldiitr Iives'.. lt referred to

School and up will be held on

One NOes voter, determined to

know and $ote fo"her" candi.

top, At 11:25 -p.m. Mlkva ap-

ages 10 to,12 from I pm, to 2:30

Thanksgiving dinner. Proof of
residency and age is required.
WEEKEND SKI TRIP-

Morton Grove Park District ai-e
jointly sponsoring a ski weekend
trip for all Senior High Studenos
in the Nifes and Morton Greve

those winners, ages 14 years and

L

Niles Park Distridt Christmas

Speçial holiday
h.ouiE
at ice riflk
School's

Continued from Pago I

Mikva camp.declared flefr candidaYe-.the.wbiner.(Thj!at9.retui-ns
fro!n Evanston were ail that were
needed W-put their enn overthe

-

and try to win à Türkey for

.

Mikva victory

CHRISTMAS CRAFTS
There are still openings in the

Ages 10-13
Ages 10-13

Why not compete on Nov. 23

at 9 am. Sunday. Nov. 24.
'What is a Turkey Trót?"; yóu
ask. No. it's not a new dancel No
it's not a race between live

Pàrk.: District

Junior Boys

Niles Park District will hold a
Turkey Trot at the Tarn Golf
.

.Jlio Bugia, Thwdays November 7, 1974

National Safety Council. The
p.m. at
meeting begins : at-

Lincoln Hall,- 6855.NeawfOrd in
the- WI Ri-9m.
.
.
For âmoreinformatiun calf Mrs.
-

-

-, ;:. L<-.-..;b

--.

Glenbr.óo-k Ford

-

2038 WaUkgun Rd.:
GLENVIEW
-

-

-

--i
:

-.

S

.

PagelS

Tb Buglø, Tbuiday, November7, 1974

.Communf*y:.

alendar

11-7-74g
.

Senior Citizens Social

Club (øVday Party & Social Mtg.).

il p.m.V Recreation Center.
MaineT'shipreg. Demo..
Club, 8 p.iù., 8070 Milwaukee
ave.; All-American Seliör Club
(Entertainment & Meeting), 10

NEWS AND I1

11-8-74:

.

byDlaneMIllee

a.m., RecreatJoCenter.

11.11,74: Ladies Aux., N. Mcm.
Post #7712, 8 p.m., Bunker Hill;
Northwestltalian-Amerjcau Club;

Lone Tree lisn; Rotary
Club, 12l5 p.m., LoiiFree lnñ.
11.12-74: Village of Nues Board
Meeting, 8pm., Council Cham8 p.m..

-

f ,

bers; Thunderbird Dist..N.W.
Suburban 8oy Scouts, 8 p.m.,
Niles Community Church; Bunker
Hill Homeowners Assn., 8 p.m..

home of member; "Weight No
More", i p.m., Recreation Cee-.
ter; Nues TOPS Club #234, 6:30
p.m.. Recreation Center.

Nues Library Board
Meeting, 7:30 p.m., NOes Ub.
rary; NOes Baseball League, 8
p.m., Recreation Center; Niles
Historical & Art Society Drama
12-13.74:

Continued from Page 1
. and carrots; cranberry sauce. rolls and butter, &dfee. or tea.
dessert. Knowing the Hoffman boys, no one -will gó away
E hungry! Dionr will b limited to 75 members Only...
By th way, George Weidirger istakitig rOsereafions Yottd
E betterget yours in earlyiWéliad 3 new members last week and 5
- this week. Everyone is glad that they cometo this clUb, We are
very proud of our organization.
E Mayor JoIe Bode of Morton Grove is giving us. a little hiside
information on his job at our Nov. 13 meeting.
.

-

More", i p.m., Recreation Center; Niles TOPS Club #1541, 8
p.m.. Recreation Center.
11.14-74: Sehior CUsen Social
Club (Social Meeting), 11 a.m.,
Recreation Center.
ROM4NL4NADVEN]URE
A fresh and penetrating look at

Romania, the "rdbeilious satellite" of the So.'iet Union, wilt be
presented Wednesday, Nov. 13,
by the MONACEP Travel and

NILESMANOR NUESINGUOME
Upeomhigevenla

!E Nov. 13 - Patrick Goldstein and his band,-

-

Nov.. 14 . Gaia Hawaiian Show from Shanghi.Lil's Restaurant.
Nov. 20 . Fred Astaire Dance Studtos.
-

Workshop, 8:15 p.m., Recreation

Center; Oakton Manor Home'
owners Assn., 8 p.m., homeof
board member; Chesterfield
Homeowners Assn., 8:30 p.m.,
home of member; "Weight No

.

.

-

SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB OF NILES

August of this year was the 10th anniversary of the Senior
E Citizens Club ofNiles. lt'ttarted in 19M and was originally called
E "Golden Agers". Meetini were held once a moüth. Niles Park
District was sponsor and/director.
E 15 1967, the Senior Ctlzens Club of NUes teck over and the
E meetings were held evers' week on Thursdays. Sponsorwas NOes

E Park District and directors were Mtchaet Wozniak, president,
E and Harold RocE, vice president.
In 1974 the Senior Citizens Club of Niles had â change of

E

officers (election). Sponsor was Niles Park District and directors

E

ttnother club was organized in 1974 .. The Niles All American
Senior Citizens Club .. and meets every Friday. Directors aré
More Zingirle, president, and William Theis, vice president.

E were Lawrence Walzen, president, and Eugene Koster. vice
E president. Honorary Members ' Mayor Nicholas Blase, Gerald
E Sofivac, past president Park District. ad Harold Hoeft, past
E pretident Club.

=

Adventure series at 8 p.m. at
Mame East High School, Demp51er and Potter, Park Ridge.
.

NEW

1974's
MAVERICKS & MUSTANGS

LTD'S. ELITES. T-BIRDS

Jonathan Hagar. a former E Josephine Florin attended the National Federation of

journalist, will share his "Romance of Romania". a pictoral

journal of travel from the Yugoalaciad frontier to the Black Sea
coast. north through Rumanian
Moldavia to the Soviet border.

A single admission is $1.50,
senior citizens are admitted for

E Grandmothers Clubs of America Convention in Phoenix,.
Arizona. They then left for a week's vacation to Hawaii. We
E know they are all enjoying a good trip.
SquareDincernEnteutaln Elderly
E
E The North Shore Square Dancers were entertaining the
E patients at the Glenview Terrace Nursing Home last Sunday

when a few members of our Senior Citizens Clu8 of NOes went

viug Agnes Anderson.

half price.

. Oakton. .
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Cont'd freni Niles-E. Maine Pi
the permanent campus are now

being revised and reviewed,

according to Dr. Arthur 10cm,

assistant to the President at
Oakton. Dr.- Klem has been
working closely with faculty.
students, and staff during

past few months on thiw project.
W
j addition, John Seite, assist-

ant professor of business. mn.

ducted an opinion survey of
community leaders during the
summer-to gain a concensus of
what the community wanted for
the new campus.
The master. plan for the per-

Pardanmyernir ...
First, I must apologize to Mr. Theis, our Vice President. I
E inadvertently reported Mr. WOhin as Vice President instead of
E Secretary. However, both of these gentlemen are very good
E sports and just laughed at my giistake.
E
.
BingèWlenera
.We did not do good at the Democratic Free Bingo but did not
do too bad, either! Mr. Joseph Dumait and Mrs. Charlotte
E- Prasch won door prizes and Mr. Walter Harmswon $5 (V/a of a
E $15 game).
.
E
WblteElepiajits,i.
- A report on our recently-held .White Elephant Sale will be
E given at a later date, Twelve of our members made delicious
E- homemade cakes which were enjoyed very much by all present.
.E Each memberwas permitted to bring one guest so we really had
E a large crowd.
E

-

-

Skokie Senior Adult

to the Board of Trustees in

approves the appropriation for
the camput early nest spring,

-college officials hope to begin
preparation of the cite for construrtlon -next summer.

From Nov. 3 taro Dec. 5 the
Skokie Senior Adult Jewish Corn.
munita Center at5o5OChurch st.,

Skokie. wilt hold an open house

from Sunday thru Thursday, 9

..

MAR5I4ALL.

.

PHONE: 965-6700

-

-

YOUR
COI

-

-

-

hIP
"w
CENTER
-

I '

C.usal

4

.E
E

.

V

.

2

.

1?'S&WP.d.
IV'a

Digital ClaiE
. Radipa

s-

i

credit. Guitar. French. English,.

Just get acquainted. For information pleasephone 675.2200.

SAVE

Description

Quantity

245°°

75O.00 1225.00

TrauslstesNidlus w/CuuptagCas.

115% StOIStIt.
GaieTy
-.

52S°°

'89.95

124.05

NOW

PausAN Put.

'5.00

-$4,.

749.00 15910

49r'

049995 900.00

$399,.

15495

$550'

1995

P25" 1X8i lidie.

'20.00
NOTMODELS AT BOTH STORES

mirs, Oakton College Classes for

-

-NOW

25"CdKCuuulis

t:

'

5lld Stat.
Ak4ua
Stat.. Spu&uis

There is a wide variety of

Come hÇand sit in on a class,
talk with our group workers and

s34995 '104.95

-

a.m. to S p.m. to acquaint older
adulte 62 years andolder to the
many classes, trips and activities
that are offéred on a five-day-aweek basis at the Center.

8-op. etc.

SAVE

.

-

Hebrew. iddixh Classics. Family
Life discussion with aehiteesentative ofJewish Family and Consmunitj Service, Bridg Food

12" Dilue. Wilt
Steen Causales

Isst"

E
E
E
E

progräma for all ... everything
from Weaving, Painting, Cerai

r.akfÑiit Staren

E
E
E

WAS

.

-

Jce open house

-

CHICAGOLAND'$MOST-RffpEcflD OUtER

9401 N. MILWAUKEE AVE

-

Descnpøon

Quantity

E

EIuluIuuuuIIllllluuIlIIIlullIuuuuuulllIIlllpuIIJluuuIllIpnulIIjluuullIIIlIp,,IIIIIII,II!

manent campus will be presented
; November. If the stete legislature

E
E

-

405 A-1 TRADE-INS ON SALI

ACROSS FROM GOLF MILL SHOPPING CENTER

RA

The NUes Grandmothers Club's president, Mary Balogh.
finance chairman, Phyllis Ruffolo and social chairman,

L
b

V

u,rw.aut.a.
3Vu"Tustuts

°109.95

t-)

:-..

SOMEDEMONSTRATORS - ALL WITA FULL FACTORY WARRANTIES
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Zonina Board continues

ist National of Morton

petition for Avondale

Grove inlroduces free

Iby Alice M Bobulal

mmun

Aui' package of banking

'
tO Protest
the banking

services. feturirig a free checking account is being introdüced
layed action, Oct. 30. on petition
C Zoning Board decision
this week by the First National.
Iy Avondale Savings & Loan
j
\
Bank
of Morton Grove.
Ass'n., 2965 Milwaukee ave.. on
Acrg
to
Conra
Nagel, ' Called the First Team; the
a Spedal Lise permit 'for branch z
SecretarY. the Sae- ànique. plan combines checking.
banking at 7456:60 Oakton st.
g
an ranc plans to savings and credi; accounts in a
The petition was coMinued
upy the nurtheast corner of
"generally" until such time fol- Mihvatikeeand Oakton, an area way that both saves and earns the
'towinga Novemberappearance of flOW occupied by Foremost Li- participant money.
Highlight
of
the
packágé
is. â
the banking association before quors, Sara Lee, CannataDrugs
completely
free
checkingaccount
the Savings & Loan Commission
(vacated) Nu Dimensions.
that requires no mininiurn batin Springfleldanrcessar3 step and von
a e Savings & Loan has ance. monthly service charge or
for all state chartered savings and
the Nu Dimensions build- limit to thd number of checks you
toan associations. pending reto- ing at 7456 Oakton sinceOct. I
can write.
cation or branch banking.
I9,withintit
ofestablishinga
In additton, the checks are
Appearance of a large group
'
bouifce-proof,
which means
from the AvondalelLogan Square
,
protection
there's
a
built-in
Oktonside.v
winJowsonthe
against embarrassing situations
A Icasc held by Sara Lee will such as nonsufficient funds in the
i

. The Mies Zoning Board de-

"
e apparent
y a great effect

.'
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personal loan any timeat 33 per
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General Hropital. The seminar.
which willbe open to the public,
has been scheduled-for 2 p.m. to
4:30 pm. où Wednesday, Nov.
The seminnr will feature speak

their estate how. to usd their
assets wisely.
Addressing the seminar will be
V

I

William M. Frew. president of
CitizensBank. Stephen M. Tottun. vice president and trust
officer. and Paul T. Pavelski.
assistant vice president and tiiist

V
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The FIRST TEAM will help you make
gains
the battle against inflation.Thefree
checking account and othér services will

V

______

V
V

V

ing prizes going to those 16 years
and older.

V

V
V

V

V

he contest is open to anyone

hai the desire tope

VV
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Chri$iflas a little bit brighter forï
V
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Install new
KC ófficers

V
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Fonnartyrs 4th Degree Club tot
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North American MaetyrsCouncil
# 4338 of the Knightsof Colum
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V

V

V

V

Coudek. Vice-President;
DonaIdWaIen, Treasurer; Rubert Bianchi. Secretary; John

wa

V

____VV

all included in the ñostaliaithoto
display at the association lobby
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wont. to b. a m.mb.r of th. FIRST TEAM. PI.on. n.nd m. an

applicatIon.

V
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anosJBachochta:

6201 D.mput.rSt.
MortonGrov..11160053

V
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V

Fient National Bank of Morton Grov.
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FirstGoVwithVawinnérandópply.today. --_V
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FIRST TEAM is another first from the

VV

V

V

team and are eligible for all the benefits.
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approved, you can become a membei of the

VV
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V
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V

coupon below. If your application is

'

V
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V stop in for an àpplication or mail the

V

V

V

Toapply. for the FIRST TEAM, simply

V

VVV:
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you money. And the autornaticsavingsor
$5,000depositwill mgçmoney foryou.

VV

V
V

VV

V

V

VV

V

V

V

6. Check.Credit. Allows you to write yourself a loan - anywhere. any time at 33% less interest thon the standard
.
revolvingchorgecord.
7. Automatic Savings. Every month we will transfer a minimum of $25 from your checking account Into your savings.
Or you conS get oil theSe free services without automatic V
savings If you now have- or open-a $5.000 savings account.

V

V

V

.

5. Pro-approved auto loans.
V

V

V

V

V

4.Lmoneyorders.

V

V

V

V

cashiers checks.

V

V

V V V ..:

V

V

Bounce.proof checks.

V

V

V

s No limit to the number of chocks yóu con write.

V

V

Again this year, the five

atlrave..
cl

No minimum bolanco.
No monthly SOVvlO charge.

V

:

1.AtotaIIyfre.checingaccount.

f

V

V

VV

V

VV

V

V
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V

credit accounts to both save and
earn you money. If youmakethe
team, you'll receivf:
V

V

V

VVV

weekS and distributed toV needy
chillren at Chnstmas by the Des
Plaines Woman's Club.

Trutee
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VVVIVVV
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Sinatra
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TherWs a stir of excitâment
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Skokie
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oldon
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many of the 96 dolls already have

-

V

41(\

V

V

ank of Des Plaines is running
high this year with a report that

,
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VV

VThe-followingofficersof

among young and old at Skokie
th
Federal S

V

\

V

VVV

r

been picked up by contestânts.
there is still more
than -flionth remaining -in the
contest and anyone still \vishing'
toentermaydoo-1,y-picking up a
from thebanlCs receptionist.
Ç05tant5 have until Nov. 19

your checking. savings and

U

V
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Applications for the First Team
are vailable to evertwne in the
bank s lobby, Von Aswege said.

audience question and answer
br

.

I

VV

V

him or her with the automatic
5vingS interest,' hr -added.

others. and wishing to demonofficer. Totton will talk on ax strate his or her dress designing
talents.
benefits of trusts.
V

VV
V

tures. and also make money for

best costumes ofany type. Each
winnetreceived a S2 èash prize.
One prize is given to a youngster
and younger with the remain!

V

V

y with the. frce checking
account and other no-cost tea-

Ifl II

A whole new bailgame in banking services. Our game plan is to team

V

V

anthrepy.and"TheValueofthe public voting on the basis of the
Charitable DoIlar. are topics to

-

.

V

"The First Team provides
services that save a member

bç covered during - the seminar.
designed to show those planning

Bene-

planning. 'Trusts

V

';.i
I ci

Aswege.

winners will be dçtermined by

-

V

.
V

fits", Estate Planning nd Phil-

.

V

in the battle against inflation.'
said bank president MaMn von

Savings requests a S ecial

-

.

WéVe been working on this
concept far some'tilae now in an
effort to offer people au attractive
plan that helpbihem make gains

to design and sew any type of
13. Vat the Marriott Motor Hotel. costume for the doll. Dolls are
titetrdisplayedVatthrbkfor two
W. Higgins. Chicago.

-

1

bank .

ers on yarious phatâsof estate

,

I

-

of Park Ridgeand. Lutheran

.

.

$5,000 savings account at the

present (Chicago) location.'
The petition to Niles by Avoir-

.

V

VV

All these free services are

available without automatic sayingsifyou now have -- oropen -- a

V

seminar jointly. by Citizens Bank

V

V

your checking account into your
savings.

contest

far ahead of the cxpe&ltotal for
Benefits oUProper Estate
a communfty service

Use permit for a Savings & Loa
Branch.

V

mum of S2S every month from

V

.
Advance registration
is running

to

-

V

.

-

CftizensBank

Numerous Logan Square Concerned Citizens insisted on clarificationof the Avondale Savings
petition .. a notice in the Logan
Sqiíate newspaper. signcd by
Conrad Nagle, advised that Avondale Savings applied for a change
of location. from 2965 Milwaukee
ave. to Nues, with the intention of

dat

( vl

cent less iterest than the stan
dardrevolving charge cards:
The plañ also offers automatic
savings which transfers a mini-

cstate Planniog
seminar by

maintaining an office at th i

.

---

ou to write Yourself a

st;;::
make mortgage and home im-

ADVANCE

966-9600

REQUIRED

and Check-Credft The ietter

AvondaleSavingsto

NO ONE PAMPERS THEIR GUESTS AND
PERMANENT RESIDENTS MORE THAN
C ERVICE EVERY DAY,
O.A AT
Wlz
24 HOUR SWITÇHBOARD ITS JUST A

I

orders, pro-approved auto loans

deceasingmycstments in our

SISO & Up PER MONTH

«

cashiers checks, free mopey

A spokesman for the AvondaleLogan Square Conöerned,Citizens
group of3O to 4Oobjectòrs, Donna
3521 School st Chidgo
Wilson.

AND OFFERS LUXURIOUS HOTEL LIVING

\r

First Team members alto receive tree travelers chccks free

have had to give nojice prior tó
August I, 1914 --. they bye not
done so,' said Nagel.

WELCO

-i

account.

another 5 year period. they would

-

(

Had they

intended to renew the lease for

t*_,.

':

checking account

branch bank
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OFMORTON GROVE
6201 DEMPSTER ST'I9ERJ

965 4400
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Roses to

Dear Mr. Besser:
May I take a -minute of your
valûable time to discuss a matter
within ourviflage. that I believe
: should have dome recognition or
'rnedal of honor" -to a girl who
has devoted her.. unsclfIsh.time.
sleepless nights, and months of
.

hard work to our village.

I

bfiieve, uncomparable to anyone

a 'deserving lad

A rem1ahle woman who

within our village for her devotion

and dedication to make our

could find time to do all this

village birthday such a success.
that praise is endless to say the .
least. 411 Ihis was done votan. .
tarli: on her part. Her unselfish

inspite of her own personal prob.

lems an d todo al!1hi9with!.no
pasè>to.her. isalmost uñbèltev.
: abIe
òf
time. hours she spent to make our sleeping dWarfa our Trus '
this glorious "splash," expressed . tees. She sould'be awarded the

her devotion to our village.

lii&hest award this vIllage could
think of. if any, for her beautiful

I

speak of Mrs. Dorothy lyse.

work and the tIme she contri.
.

buted
In honorof Dorothy lyse, asan
individual in th!s community.. J

say, thanks. toudandijard and I
hope ouiTrustees can take time
-

out to sày the same to Dorothy fôr

all her kindness, codsideration
and dedteatiön to make thtsaffair
a glorious one.
Thànk you, Dorothy, for a job
well done.
Sincerely.

-.

Michael J. Armato
7306 W. Conrad Ave.
.
Nues

: -

.

Sympàthizes
with Tom Flynn
.

Dear Editor
løfliwriting to syflspathize with

Thomas W Flynn Iii his letter of

9-l9. he reveaied the unfair

tactics being sited againsthimin
hiscànipaign for State Representativc He wrøte Someone was
accUsing me of 'tiding' the talés

ofCatholic Church land to Oakton

Comminity College toentich the

Church." He was accused of
being anti-senietic. He élaiiñs

.

SMALL

that 'gutteral téctics (aof)being
Used agalnstme."
Ithink that the people iespon.

--

selves. The reâson t feel sófty for
.

SKOKIE TRUST & SAVINGS BANK.
CAN DO IT ALL!!!

Flynn is that Iwas once treated
wry unfairly by a reader of The

ordinate foralmostony oatfitoed o

Bugle, iii Letrero t the EdRar. In
answering my letter conéérning

chorining Christmas gift idéo.

this person misquoted me several

times, and refusd to jell the
truth about cortabs publie statements. When I éorì'ected these
misconceptions, he again wrot.a

-

CHEAPER

letter to The Jhigle.. Agab( he
misquoted me andjnitínformed

-

Thomas Flynn is now. But I could
not answer these claims that

person that was using "gottoral

RAT

tactics" against me asked Th.
Bugle to print né moro of my
-

letters. So I know why Flynn is so
.
outraged.
By the way. the man whò used
- the 'gdtteral tactics" against mc
was Thomas W. Flynn.
Yours truly.
Kevin L. Christell
- 8425 W. NOrth Ter.
_Niles. 111._60648 --

WE PUT IN THE 'HURRY' AND WE

'WORRY'!

-

the poblic. I was Titrions jost as

lOWEST CHICAGO

-

Troop

:4

-

Phone TODAY

nd DRIVE TONITE!

SKOKIE TRUST & SAVINGS
OÀ ON STREET. SKOKIE; IWNOIS 60076.

ZODIAI' rENI.%T

OFFER IIEIp1NS
-NOVEMBEIL I. 197--I

-

Scouts

ringiäq bells

STAItTIN NOVEMBER I st

-

_-: Boy Scout Troop 45 will be-out
-again soon selling the mixed nuts

and candies you founiLéo deli
-clous the past few years.
aged. you can do the Troop and
yourself a favor by buying these
for yourown holidáypteasure. or
for Christmas giving.
If youré out when the- Scoutrings your bell, call Scoutmaster
Bob Augot at 965-8498 and place
your order with him.

-

-

-

A Zodiac Pendant can be yours for only $5 All you hove to do is
deposit $ i 00 in a new or existing savi,ís accÒunt HURRY- -. OUR
-

SUPPLYISI.IMITED

- Fresh and attractivély pack.

AUTO' FINANCING SPEÇIALISTS!.

-

-

-

,

-

misquotes and corrected his

BErrER

TAKE OUTIllE

I

the Equal Rights Ämendméñt,

FAS

:

remarkably stylistodomment that lets
everyoee know yoU're in tunewith your sigs.
The.. hand crafted pendants ore cost in
brenze, encased in ce elegant holder with
matching gold colored chain. A perfect co.

siblefor soCh'gáttèrãl ttctics"
should be- ashamed of them.
.

,.

THÉ ZODIAC PENDANT Jr

-

,-

-

.

-

-

First
-Natiaiai-Ban-ki
1--Njles
'l71®
West Oakton Streel

Nues Illinois 60648

967-5300

O.WASYOUR

PLAN

1974

-

Halloween
.'

Nues officials repoiled a quiet

Halloween this year. The tails.
received by the Nues Pire De
partment. sekt Deputy FieChiet
. Charles Bobula, were in no way

ATRIP

I

.

A VACATION
ANEW Fu R.
A DIAMOND
-

TheEugleThucidìy,Nov.mb.r

.

.

related to Hulloween activities
Officer James Gerhardt; of tuS
Niles police, stated tisai there
were no major Halloween occur-

renCes ucd very few miñor
incidencia;,

"We htd one call, of noisyyouthsat theNiles Park aroutid 8

p.m..' sud the .lùvenile officer -- "When we checked out thi óall,
thé youths were fourteous and
good-natured about qiieting
down."
One broken pumpkin, mmcc-

OR ANY SPECIAL PURCHASE!

-

- out egg throwing incidenàes-aitd
severol T.P vyaparouiids -were

the sum total of reportedactiviti during Halloween. cicòr4ing
to police :

JOIN OU R SPECIAL SAVINGS CttJB!t!
.

PUT IN ANY AMOIJ 1%? PElt MONTU

300

FR0

-

.

A windy night and a slilht,
drizzle dampened the spirits of
Thék 'n Treaters aftér7. p.m.,
said Gerliaidt; "Wo had fewer-youngoters looking foc treats at

:

the police stationthan we had last
year.
r

TO

The attitudes of the younger

geñw'atioii was much: improved

this year. he commented. "We
-

did not get iepocts of thé

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 1, 1974 thru NOVEMBER 1, 975

%

E

-

destructive type of-ineidenceswey
had three to fodr years ago. Talks
with the kids by Officer 1°ciendly -

PER ANNUM

apparently paid off,"- said the
Juvenile Officér, "as well ai a-balmy evening whwh brought
adults out to sit on their frönt

(INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY)

-

steps, whieh-moöt likely had good:

SAVE YOURSELF A BUNDLE

effect on any intentions by the
younger crowd
He also noted the presence of
fathers as well as - mothers whà
accompanied their children-while

AS A SPECIAL BONUS TO ALL WHO RENEW THEIR PAST ACCOUNT
AND TO ALL NEW ACCOUNTS .. WE ARE OFFERING. . .

A FANCY PLANT

"Several areas in Niles left pos

Aboat 15 patrol cars policed
Nues during Halloween night,down from other years.
Assistagt Supt. ofPublià Works

hjer santa'

Join-the Club now.

-

Richard Albrecht reported no

damage, anywhere ......We

2" SQUARE x 4" HIGH.

¿1.

next year

lanterns and porch lights on all
night." he said, "which are good
deterrenti to the mischigf-mind-

BEAUTIFUL SMALL PLANTS HAND DETAILED PLANTED IN CLEAN, PLEXIGlAS PLANTERS

checked everywhere," he said.

"maybe the:parents are -becoming a little more strict with -

Only a lifte sunlight and 1/8 cup water
per week needed.
'

Be

-

trick and treating.

and receive FREE
a heautiIu1 Parisian Print

-Traffic fatality
A Olenview - man was - killéd

GREAT FOR ANY OCCASION

early Friday morning, Nov. i
when his sports car struck the

A GIFJ OF ANY KIND

-viaduct underpass at Milwaukee
ave. and Dötnpstér st.
According to Nues - police,

5- ASSORTMENTS AVAILABLE

-

(Any. account that do.n't total $35.00 by year end will be charged for plant.)

-

.

DECORATOR CALENDER
FOR-1975-- -- '

-

Timothy P. Malina. 21, òf2809
Helen dr., - was- -eastbound ow - --

-

PLUS 5% INTEREST

-Dempster, when he- apparently.

:
:

iduct----

the leading edge of the uliderpass.

STOP IN ATOUR

The car was completely de- -

NEW ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT AND
GET YOUR FANCY PLANT SOON!!!

molished and pieces of the 1972convertible Triumph-were found-

up to 200 feet from point of
-

pact.-

-

-

-:

-

The driver was -taken to Lutheran Gejiiral Hispital, where he
died of multiple injuries received°
in the crash.

-

CLLJ

2Á10- $ 5Ö.00
4ÁXI-- S 100.0O

5,00- S 125.00

-

10.00 - S 250.00
.

s 500.00

-

-

S R. "01"E
RI
4400 OAKTON ST.

i

TRUSTI

)ND SAY1NGS
BANK

MEMBER
FD

SKOKIEI IWNOIS OR 4-4400
,--

,-

NILESFAMILYSERVICE
NEW-LOCATION
-

-

-

Nites Famiiy -Servi office is

:00w - located -at 8060 Oaktôn, -

Niles, and the new-telephone
number is 692.3396.

NK --O-F-LI
TOUHY L LINCOLN AVENUES
MINI BANK -4320 TOUHY AVE

I.INCOLNWOOD ILL 60646
LINCOLNWOOD ILL 60646

(312)675 2800

(312)675 2800

---

ww

.

dk

'

:-.IN.pERSON 11.

St. Scholastica
en1tiiig "Poor Seasons" mosaic

to Glenview
15 states. 29 suburbs and the

city of Chicago have joined in

pending over 100 artists to
Glenview for this weekend to
participate in Congregation B'nai
.Jehoshua Beth Etohims 4th An.
nual ArI Festival.
Long recognized as one of the
finest i,door Art Festivats. show
hours are set for 8 p.m to
midnight on Saturday. Nov. 9 nd
from lt am. to 7 p.m. on Sunday,
Nov. 10.

On display witt be paintings,
sculpture. graphics, jewelry. pottery. glass wore and photography

-- - ago has\welcomed the.

.

spirit of excitement. St. Scholas'
tica High School is preparing its

Fall Festival.-"Four Seäsons of
Fun".'to be held on Sit., Nov. 9,
from 2 to lt p.m. at the school. ..
74(6 Northiltdge ave.. Chicago.
This 38th annual- festival will .

ished commudlty hall at 901
Milwaukee ave.. Olenview.
000alions are $2 for adults and
50 cents for children on Sunday.

AND HIS

Christmas Shop..cards and bingo.

a silent aUction. bakery. and.

will hold their antikal Pixie Fair
Bazaar in the church hull (8101

restaurant. There will be student
entertainers, door-prizes. and the

Gotf. Nites) on Thursday. Dec. 5.

popular evelling Beer Garden will
feature a banjo band. Fickets may
be purchased at the door.

gions articles. candles. patchwork

items and many other esciting
'goodies".

On Wednesday, Oct. 23, the Countey Club Theatre will open a
Midwest Premiere in their intiniate Dinner/Theatre on the lower
level of the Old Orchard Country Club
The show is the Broadway Comedy, "THE LITTLE BLACK
BOOK.»
The show is directed by Arnold Giedraitis and stars Mr. Douglas
Smith.and Ms. Linda Fields.
Peñ'otnces are Tuesday Ihm Thursday at 8:30. Friday at 9,

POST 7712 A(JXIÌJART
SPAGHETI'I DINNER

sundgiybi
®

\

Friday. Nov. 8. The Ladies
Auxiliary of Niles V.F.W. Post
7712 will serve a delicious Spa.

Cre perle
Old Orchard Center

bread, and coffee or milk. Tickets
are $2.50 foradults and $1.25 for

wJ,s.s colaIh

Open daily from I I g.m.

Phone: 677-2110

information and reservations phone 259.5400, or visit ourbox
on thetowèr level of the Old Orchard Country Club, 700 W.
rd.

Maine North

eat! Tickets may be purchased al
the door.

concert

BAZAAR BAKE SALE

BREAKFAST
-ARVEY'S SPECIALFRENCH TOAST AND SCRAMBLED
EGG AND STRWS OF
BACON OR PORK LINK.
SAUSAGE SERVED WITH.FRUIT CUP

Sewing. knitting and craft

for some time and will be
presented to the public along wtth
homemade goodies on Nov. 9 (lO

mental sculptures from simple
things" will be shown in thg

0

William Koehnline Gàllery of

MENUIV

OLISH MENU AVAILABLE DURING FIESTA
.

ENTREES BELOW INCLUDE

Oakton Community College from
Nov. 4 to 15.
Ferrari. ateacherin the studios
of the University of Chicago. will

Soup or Tomato Juice

Chef'a Salad with Choice of Dressing
Choice of Potatoes: Pakeda Mashed, Frenoh Pried
Desserts.: Jello, Sherbet or loe Cream

ten-foot model representing á
three-block sculpted. walkable

Goir MILL

Coffee, Tea, Sanka, Soft Drinks or Small Milk

eovieonmenta( space he proposes

to create.

Màrton Grove
Tite Morton Grove Art Guild
Mansfield Park fiéldhouse,

5830 Church st., Morton Grove.
Professionat members of the
Guild will analyze and comment

LOUNGE

i,,Ih .,d f 0.11 Miii Sh,pp5u e.,,,., _ ,... I.O.0 Mill E,wlMn

Sauerkraut, BORed Potatol

'tg tk

£6,

9Bte8t1dfi

3:BL.(LC;

7041 W. OAKTON ST., NILES
-

.

I
CHOMEMADE SOUPI
I '' WITH ANY SANDWICH

LOBSTER DINNER

CHICKEN & RIB COMB.

$495

SII SUIS t 5SItI.tIt I) 0*0 151111 11155fR.

1k/V4(Ie444 td Oà
BROILED FLORIDA RED SNAPPER
GOLDEN BROWN FRIED SCALLOPS
- BREADED FILET OF SOLE
BREADED OCEAN PERCH
l'ut 11lit. OU 111.1K S (lIc hi SUIS
I 1115111 511151551

t.r-vt.t Any

L

CV

7136 MILWAUKEE, NILES' Toohy)
PHONE
7-O4O6
WE HAVE ILLINOIS LOTICRY UCKITS

,

TOAST

gserved with
V

'

'-

Art. Guild. You wilt enjoy the
programs.

7. ZEBERKA z KAPbSTA (Spare RIbs with Sauerkeaut, plIed
Potatul
.

.

Serving...
.

Breakfat

Iand
.

'

r

T
,

Dinner
e Theatre" Late $acks
Luncheon

7e(4tT

llbrok
lONSOOO
NILES. ILUNOTS
COMPLE CARRY OIJF SEEVIOE -- 65-5435.
9353 N. Milwaukee

-..

.

-,

,

.

LI'L.
AND. HIS
POLKA STARS

LoRAYNE

ALI. YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS NOT
ERVED DURING THIS EVEN

CHATEAUY

.°i.

FRL5NOV. 8,1974

5925 W. DIVERSEY

.

;ò''

R

Âi

.

.

.

7740

.

.

L

IL

'1

AUKEE AVE., NILES, ILL
(On. Dàre South of Min.IIi'í)

.,-

.

.

.

ENTREE 8 P.M.

(ibiQ.

O
O

0

I'
:0

0

.

.

.

O

* What Have I Done
* Pleasant Moments
* Another Love * You Were Meant For Me
* I'm So In Love With You, and Many More

NOTE-

O?

O

FAVORITE MUSICAL POlKA TUNES

.

.

APPEARING.
AT

.

HEAR THESE

O COMBINATION ,PLATE IPolIshSausage, Sauerkraut, Pere
Cabbage, PutaIn, PIece Cblckeul
.

0
.

REGULAR MENU

.

Cream]

RICHARD

s

.

* PLUS OUR

PIEROGI [Polish Duniplings Checas or Sauerkraut, Sour

BUTTER L SYRUP

L

.

.

*. SPEC! AL MJTHENTIC
POLISH M.ENU

NALESNIKI Z SEREM [Dilatare Cheese . Sour Cream or Apple

I

ONLY

.

Cabbage, Toato Sauce, Mashed Potatoj

the advantages offered
ii! your.Village by groups tike the
and team

I

FRENCH

.

COLABK W. SOSIE DOMWOROWYN IBaked Stuffed

Sauce]

.Va4e S

GOOD FOOD ALL THE TIME

'HAVE FUN ANYTIME WITH
J'
el' SING-A-LONG
.
St4st1N 1t.ø

.

ANYTIME.

I

COME TOTHE
BEAM'N BARREL

well as members are urged t.o
attend this open meeting. Come

*NO
MINiMUM

COVER

KIELBASA Z KAPUSTA Iflomemade Polish Sauange and

on the work presented. Guests as

RESTAURANT

*NO

KURCZETA SMAZONE [Southern Feted ChIcken, Potato and
Vegetablel

paintings at its Nov. 13 meeting
in

.

POLEPWICA WIEP7?OWA SMAZONAW DULCE Iflreaded
Pork Tenderloin, Potato and Vegetablej
..

will present a critique of members

*'4ER?4OET.,IW

&EXCAUBUR

vegetablel

Art Guild

I Your Shiha (helf ticket) Freni GOLF Mitt THEATRES I, 2, 3
I Ar. Good For A FREE Drink SUN.. MON., TUES. & THURS..
NOV.IO,IP,12&14

MON., TUES., WED., THURS., FRI. L SAT. NIGHTS
.
(WITH DINNER)

PICZEN WOLOWA (Roast Round of Beef, Potato and

S.'srday and Sunday.

(tice ONE PU CUSIONEEI

CAESAR
SALAD

.1. SCHAB PICZONY ZNADZIANIEM Roast Pork wIth DressIng,
Potato and vegetablel

Friday 9 am. to b p.m. and closed.

AIlE EMIl A FREE DRINK L

.

..-

thru Thursday 9 am. to 10 p.m..

MOVIE STUBS

T ZTÂ

Beverages:

The gallery is open Monday
YOUR

j'U1nNer

.

exhibit various aspects of a

Harrison, Des Plaines. just south
of the intersection of Dee rd. and
Central rd.

neighbnrs at the Coffee Bar.

AND THE ONLY RESTAURANT THAT OFFERS A

OAm

wilt present a concert on flurs-

Maine North is lócated at 951 I

Come browse and join your

An exhibit by Virginio Ferrari,

0

ship Cards will be honored.

Community House, 8410 N.
Greenwood (corner of Sunset rd.)
'm Niles.

0

ax artist who creates "mono.

Goerss on the English Horn.
Admission to the concert is SI
and Fine Arts Booster Member-

a.m. to 5 p.m.) and Nov. 10 (11
a.m. to 5 p.m.) at the lark Lane

0CC art exhibit
.

performance of "Pines of the
Appian Way" wilt-t'atore Libby

.

.

Maine North's Symphonic
Wind Ensemble and Cadet Band

day, Nov. 14. at 8:15 p.m. A solo

projects have been in the making

LUNCHES FROM

19.'d S

WILL HIGHLIGHT

."unLg BLACK BOOK" will run theo Dec. 8. For mpre

children under 12 .- oli you can

BankAmericard Master Charge

Americas Expreso

$4.50 for the theátre and 87 to $9 for dinner/theatre.

Wine will also be served with the

meal, along with salad, garlic

STAll OF
TV - RAPID RECORDS

Saturday at 7:30 and 10:50 and Sunday at 7:30. Prices range from

ghetti Dinner from 5 to 9 p.m.

Skok,e Blvd. & Old Orchard Rd.

101

ALL STARS

.

/)

..

Give the cook anightoff! Bring
the family to Bunker.Hill Country
Clùb, 6635 Milwaukee ave.. on

.d

POLKA

UKt'%'

raffle of a Buick Apollo. 'hie

from 9 am. to 9 p.m.
ttems available include teli-

.

1%4U1n

.

feature: a gift boutique and 1

PIXIE FAIR BAZAAR
St. Isaac Jogues Women's Club

.

!!!!
I ¡Iü

GENERAL

of Marc Chagatl. to the same

in the CongregatIons newly tin-

.,,.,

cH1ÇAGO's POLKA

Fa1I. Festival

Fifteen states send artiSts

--

.

s"8.'«#.+ 's'ts9:, .wfl'Y s %5 .tefi».aí0i't..

.. ,

.rv4k.

..

Movies
.
-

t: Nifes Library

The second irogram ¡n a setics
ofPridayNight at the Movies will
be shown on Friday. Nov.,8, at 7
p.m. in the A-V Room at the Niles
Public Library. Two films are

planned for that evening. The
Pigeon that Worked a Miracle, a
Walt Disney film based on the
book Pigeon Fly Home by Thtflnas

Ligett, is the story of a handicapped boy whose leve for his
pigeon works a miraculous cure.

The Pony tells the story of two
children who live on a mechen.

EIJN: &.DIMNI:

izedfarm iii Canada. They.wanta

pony more .thàn aiiything else.
They niañage to overcome. their
faihers opposition through their
res6urcefuiness and . a helpful
grandfather. But in the end their
father has a stuprise for them.
This film is a production of the
National PiIm Board of Canada.

The BUgIR, Thurndsy, November 7, 1974

oug

Pow Wow '74
.

Rehearsal for Niles West High
School's Pow Wow '74 are now
underway. PowWòw is a student

-

operated show. lt is directed.

school-age children. Patents and
other adults are also welcome to
attend. Programs end at appresi.
mately 8:15 p.m.

Vaudevil96.yáudilln.s,le

as a result of last weekend. 'Fm parti' ¡Niopedi'
Fur the week thàl wuz was filled with .Halloweew.paiiies,
political rallies and dinner dances, etc.

..

Like they say

done iii the way the peçple. of
1996 wouldviewyaudeville
..
Workon Pow Wow started last

spring
mìUee when a "steenng

(thedirectors) had been

.

r

.

'

You net both this month
. . . Jumbo Fried Shrimp
and Golden Fish Fillets
together in a special cornbination. With Texas sized
french fries; tangy tartar
sauce, and creamy cole.
slaw. At a reel special price.
Make a resevation for your Chtistmas party now!

The fun place to eat
and drink

The auditions were held in
September for the show in

nights. Nov. 21, 22 and 23 at 8:15
in the Nues West auditorium.
Tickets sre SI .50 for students and

$2 for adults. For additional

information, call 966-3800. ext.

Sweet Adeljnes
Annual Show
The Edge o' Town Chapter ol
Sweet Adelines,lnc will present
their annuàl show, A Tuneful
Story," on Satarday, Nov. 16, at
the Serbian Hall. 570) N. Red.
wood ave., Chicago.

D nope., L Wask.aan
MORTON
GROVE

00

gomery winner othd 1974 Young

Music studying piano with Gui

teen on Saturday evening, Nov.

Skokie Valley Symphony Orchestra, Evanston Symphony Orches-

at 8:15 at Northwestern uni.
versity in Luthin Hall.

Kogos is V.P. and co-chmao. He did a great job!

of the popular men's quartet,

"The Allied Four," as well as the

versatile ladies' quartet from
Decatur, Ill., "The Star Step.
Irs."

The Roaring 20's Dance at Bunker Hill wasdelightful and for
those at table 5, profitable too, For at Moities (Landmark) table
No. S were Grace, Tony, Lörrie, Maule. Ken and
his wife, Gus,
Betty, Marty, Jenny and by proxy "JUDY" and yours truly. A
total of6 prizes were won by members of Manie's table.
0e won
a gold plate and gift certificate, Ken's wife won a digital
and Belly and Marty both captured fine prizes, too, lt was 6 cloòk
forS
of the door pilzes for table 5, I didn't WIN anything.
so I may
demand an investigation!

The $6 ticket price includes

food and music for dancing after

the show. For tickets call Eve
Neafie 69834i,

I also attended the great Halloween Paty

Lounge n Golf Mill-and they were jammed at the Excailbur
packed with happy
Halloween celebeaters, And remember-your ticket
stubs frOm
Golf MIO Theatres I, 2 and 3 are good for a FREE drink at the
Eacalibur Lounge, And here's another shot: If you mentionmy

,

naine, Ed Hanson, this will also entitle you to ONE FREE
DRINK! (Limit one to a customer,)
s
s
-

ÄirOiefj the SIngle Mingles party we dropped in across

the street to Tedd's Early Timm Reninues

Louáge for a
Cocktail, They were enjoying a fire business
sshen Dottie and I

dropped in after the Halloween patty. Tedd and.his wife are
very
nice people, provide excellent food and

service. Bob
Garvey and the gang from Fred Aslalresuperb
Dance Shidlo are
constantly praising both the foOd, service and hospitality of thin
fine place. Drop in and find out for yourself,
s
.
s
Late Sunday night, after seeing "That's Entertainment"
at
-

-

-

GolfMill Theatre, I dropped into the Mifibrook Restaurant, 9353
N. Milwaukee (across from Golf Mill)
and enjoyed a dinner. of
Lamb and Rico which was out of this world,
Incidentally, The
Milibrook is nose offering FREE HOMEM,&iE
sandwich anyme And they featueea bang-up SOUP withaoy
breakfast special
of FRENCH TOAST for only 79 cents.
Nick
and
are both
really fine chefs, and they see to itthat everything Bill
they srve is
prepared to order and is top-drawer quality, Ïhey
are eonstandy
Winning new customers and influencing
old ones to return which
speaks volumes for both their food and service,
s
a
-

-

p.s. After last week, gals. I now have anuolisted phone-

number, an unlisted room number and have two, 250 Ib. police
- tiens guarding my door so I won't be disturbed. The police.'
.,'.
n were supplied. by toy request, from Pwolaler SecurIty.
be safe?
,

tra and has won many awards.
The more recent awards are the
TaIman Award, The American

-

eier at 982.4643.

.

Debussy and Schumgnn's Corna.
r
val op. 9.
All are welcome, admission is

-TwoOakton CommunityCollege students apply makeup for the'm

free.

roles iñ the college's co w theatrical group, The Unincorporated
Truly Inspired Way Out Imagination Theatrical Company. The
repertory company is available for performances for any interested
groups io the community. The students, both members of the
troupe, are Patti lnterrante, Des Plaines (r,) and Ron Raymond,
Park Ridge.

ADULTS.

15C

CHILDREN

50C

PFIONE

AlIT

-

-

ad oft

at 490! Searle Parkway in Skokie,

information contact: Mary Wil.
here at 982.7353 dr Louise Mer-

The program includes selve-

-

and IS, Ib, 17) at 8 p.m.
"Barefoot in the Park" wi!l be
performed in the Searle cafeteria

For reservalions and ticket

lions by Scarlati, Beethoven,

Held Over

CHARLTON HESTON
KlAREN BLACK

overs

AIRPORT 75

FRI..MON.,TUES,,THURS.,

Doug is a resident of Niles and

a graduate of Maine East High

DPTG open

coach. Choreography and stage
movement will be in charge of
Meg Sculerati of Schaumburg.

and Veronica Zogman of Des
Plaines will act as production

coordinator.

Hucklebee and Bellamy. an old

Shakespearean actor and his
sidekick (a cockney impersona.
ting an Indian).
Times scheduled by Roy Quid
for the open auditions are 2 p.m.

"A Day in Chicago" on Mon4ay,

-

Buses will transport

the

-

Museum, the Top of the Sears
Tower, the Lincoln Park Conser.

vatory and Meigs Field. Along

OPEN 11 AM. Io I A.M. DAILY

-

SUNDAYS HOUDAYS
4 P.M. to 10P.M.

be filled out by the childreñ's
parents at the Mayer Kaplan

8100 Cold-will Av.., Nibs

Joe. 5050 W, Church st,, Skokie,

-

-

With.- Dinner At No Extra Cost

cago River.
Applications for the tour must

members. Children are requested
to bring a sack luñch: Beveríges
wiil be provided.
.
For fiume, information, phone
675.2200, Oat, 235.

Wo.&

SALAD RAR

the Old Water Tower, the John
Hancock Building and the Chi-

Cost for the tour in $3,25 for
members and $4.50 fOr non.

eet4wt

-

the way, the tour guide will point
out specHc Chicago sites such as

P

!.

'

G

BE COUHIED

THAT'S
ENTERTAINMENT

Weekdays 8:20 only

Sat. & Sun. 4:l07:S5

.FRI.,MON.,TUES,,THuRS.

5ji30.9:5O

-

RATED R

SAT.,SUNuWED.,
2:30,5.7:30,9:50

IlargahiPilces.

Proof of age neceuary

Weekdaynto 6:110

Best ShOw Buy
In The Area

u. li Smi. to 2:30

967-VIO.

1h11

o

ON ANY $5.00 ORDER OR MORE

I

COUPON EXPIRES WED. NOV. 27

i

. Coupon
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TUE. & WED. ONLY

lfoman, call 296.1211.

FAMOUS FOR BARBEOUE RIBI."
mee Sse«
S,í«i4 - 11È4

children from the 2CC to Chicago,

where they will visit the Spertus

Held Over

M;t STAR CAST

STAND UP &

st. (U.S. 45 North at U.S. 14) in
d
D
'
For fur

COUNTR' DINING ATMOSPHERE

OU(LOtLW

through 5.

i 5.15 5.20 7.45 tfl

on Sunday. Nov.10, and 8 p.m. on
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. I and
12, at DPTG Playhouse. 620 Lee

The -Mayr Kaplan JcwisI
Community Center will presçnt a
Nov. il from 9:30 am, to 3:30
p.m. or children, grades I

PLUS

The Narrator, the two fathers,

battle to join the sexual revolution in three disàstrous and

-

Weekdays 6:30.10:00
Sat. & Sun. 2:20.5:55.9:35

Roles to be cast include The
Mute and The Girl (both female
roles), and sis men .. The Boy.

Betty Kandlbinder plays Elaine and Don Schroeder is Barney in
Des Plaines Theatre Guild's production uf "Lest uf the Red Hot
Lovers." Performances of the compassionate Neil Simon comedy
continue tItis week-end and next at Guild Playhouse. 620 Lee st.
Des Plaines, with enflant time at 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday
nights. For tickets call 296.1211 between noon and 8 p.m.
"Last of the red Hot Levers" is the story of Barney Cashman'

special Veteran's Day Progam,

SPLIT

JON VOIGHT

ODESSA FILE

Palatine as accompanist and vocal

A Dayin Chicago

rsr

Held Over

FRI..MON.,TIJES.,THU3S.,
5;30,7:45,10
SAT.SUN.,WED.,

Guild Playhouse in Des Plaines.
The Tom Jones.Harvey Schmidt
musical will be presented for four
weekends in January by Des
Plaines Theatte Guild, under the
direction of Roy-Quid of Schaum'
burg, with Mrs. Pat Cotsakis of

CAVFORNIA

SAT., S!JN.,WED,, 2,4,6,8,10

auditions
scheduled for Nov. lO, Il and 12 at

unavailing acts. First he tries with Elaine. a married client at his
fish restaurant, who has a pission for fish and husbands other than
her own. She gives Barney a bad time...and the Guild Playhouse
audiences lots oflaughs in Act. 1. She is followed in Acts II and Ill
by Bobbl (played by Runny Baker) and .Jeaniiette (alias Marilyn
"arelan ofPark Ridge). For a fun-filled evening, catch "Lest of the
Red Hot Lovers" this week-endat Guild Playhouse in DOs Plaines.

6,810

Open tryouts for eight Coles in

"The Faalaslicks" have been

fleet and Bart Reynolds. I may take her to their big anflúal
Showease" which the Fred Astaire Dance Studios holds at the
Sheraton-Chicago . Hotel downtown on Sun,, Nov. 17, This
really a wonderful dance festival and a truly Super affair.- is

Chorus directed by June Berg, the
show will feature the zany antics

cipale in this !ively and fun.fihled
e,vening ofcomedy. Performances
ssill he held on Friday, SOturday
and Sunday nights (Nov. 8, 9, lO

Opera Society Scholarship Award
. and The Crescendo Musical Club
Award,

The SIngle Mingles Club of Nues. of which Bob Garvey in the
dashing young manager, offered a super Halloween Party.
After
leaving the La Grange Country Club, I took my date, Dottie.
widow with a 'touch ofclass' and a 'ton of money' to the Singlea
Mingles party. She had more fun than if she was out -with the

at 8:30 p.m. Cocktails will be
servrd at a cash bar starting at
7:30 p.m. In addition to the

announces ils production ol
'Barefaot inthe Park" presented
by the talented Searle Players.
Don't miss your chance to parti.

atur ay
school, and presently a student al
Northwestern university School of

.

Pow Wow is a West tradition
that was cancelled far two years
because of lack of interest. But to
quote Ray Rueb. the student
director. "We hope that we cao.:
Start up,that )tattion once agaiiÇ
and keep it alive as long as Nues
West evists.
The numbers in the show,range
from Plant a Radish" from the
Fantast)cks,. to Applause" from
the play of the same remò.
Pow Wow will be presented on
Thursday, .Ftiday, and Saturday

GD. Searle & Co. proudly

The Society of American Musi.

.

The show is scheduled to begin

IKorreIiø Shopping Ci,.)

It s a great life ifyou don t weaken,butwhatt.

lt included a bighappy Halloween Par at the Sl.ge Mingles
ClubofNiles. and another beOutilel. bouncyparty at the famous
Lafldfliark.(Dempster and Mihvaukee). . . .
The gala Halloween Party at the LaiilinsEk was hosted bythat
. bon vivant and prince of good fellows, magnificent Mattie and
his lovely wife torre. lt offéred a midnight roast Tom I'utkey
dinner with all the trimmings, including that delicious old
fashioned sage dressing I love so well.
In fact,.l'd like to mention tliatthe Landmark serves lunches
daily which. for food quality and reasonable prtcès. youjust can't
beat. lfyou want to beat inflation 'instead of biting the bullet' as
President Ford suggests, just get a bowl of torrid's famous
homemade .soup which is served daily. Now this bowl of soup
sells for only 55 cents but it cornes packed with vegetables,
meat
orbarley, etc. lt is served in a
so large that Esther Wiliams
eciuld dive into it off the high board. lt.is so nutritious that one
.
bowl.)s the only meal you'll need all day. Thus, your total food
cost can be only 55 cents a day. Not ónly will you be doing
something for your country by helping to stem inflation and
making your President happy, but the ilioney you save you can
spend on booze and gals ifyou areagoy, or.vise versa, ifyou are
'gal.
.
And the Lalidmarkoffers the finest in 'live'.entertalnment in
the person.of magnificent Mattie who accompanies the Apex
Juke box onthe drums. I tell you, Mattie puts Gene Erupa to
shame for as a drummer he has no peer, just as I. as a lover, have
no peer. (I thought Vd Slip that in. galt))
Anyway, Mattie, who owns. the LROIIIHaIk runs the finest,
cleanest, place in town. And if you behave yourself, -you're
welcome, otherwise get lost! And that's why Mattie has more
friends than Rockefeller has money. (In fact,..l think I spOtted
Rocky in there the other nighthaving a quiL behr.)

November.

TheTwin Catch

:

picked. The Steering committee is
made of ten Nibs West students.

ontgomery

Artist Piano Contest and the Mombaerts.
He has performed with the
man Award in a recital to be

lt began with a dinner dance at the La Grange Country CIuh
and wobnd up at the 'Roaring 20's Dance' sponsored by the
Maine Townsbp Democratic organization of which Dr. Tom

corn-

recital

dass presents Douglas Mont.

. But.

acted. wtitten; staged and technically operated . completely by
students. This year theme is..

These films are suiíablc for

-

Pug. 25

-

- , Mack Beil. Mike KuIù.
,raul Vujica and Shari Morrow.
We ace all looking forward to a
productive year in the Student
Decision Making CoUncil

-

-

.Pgè24
-'

Movies at Nibs Library
The second program in a senes

ucd farm in Canada They want a

pony more than anything else. J»p

JJ7
father'----------------------------------.
upponnon Inrougn thetr

be shown on Friday, Nov..8, at 7.
p.m. intheA.VRoom.atthe Niles
Pub'ic Library. Two films are

They manage,' to overcome..thejr

.

--

resoureefuInes and a helpfuI
gra"dfahérBujn the end their
father has a surpdseor them.

planned for that evening. The

Pigeon that Worked a Miracle, a

Walt Disney film based on the
book Pigeon Fly Homeby Thifinas

Ligets, is the story of a bandi.
- capped boy whose love for his
pigeon works a miraculous cure.
The Pony tells the story of two
children who live on a mechan.

FUN & DINING

This film is a productiè of the
National Pilm Board of \Canada.
These films. are suitabir for
school.agechildren. Parents and
other adults are also welcome to
attend. Programs end at appresi.
.

-

macely 8:15 p.m.

.

-

underway. PowWòw is a student- -

operitted show. lt is directed..
acted, wriflen, staged and tech.
nically operated completely by
stuients. Thin year's theme is

-

1996 woúld- viewVaudevllle,
Workon Pow Wow started last
spring when a "steering corn.

picked. The steering committee is
made of ten Niles West students,

The auditions were held in
September for the show in
November.

Pow Wow is a West tradition
that was caitcelled for two years
because of lack ofinterest, But to

quote Ray Rueb. the student

director, "We hope that we c«n
start up that tradition once again
and keep it alive as long as Niles
West exists."
The numbers in the show range
from "Plant a Radish" from the
Fantasticks, to "Applause" from
the play of the samename,
Pow Wow will iso presented on
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

You net both this month

Jumbo Fried Shrimp
and Golden Fish Fillets
together in a special com. . .

bination. With Texas sized
french fries,-tangy tartar

sauce, and creamy cole
slaw. At a reel special price.

Sweet Adejjnes

- gal.

$2 for adults, For additional

ut 83O p.m. Cocktails will be
served al a cash bar starting at
73O p.m. In addition to the
chorus directed by June Berg, the

0

of the popular men's qitartet,
"The Allied Iour," as well as tite
versatile ladies' quartet from
Deratur, lIt.. "The Star Step.

967-6776

pers."
The $6 ticket price includes

food and music for dancing after

the show, For tickets call Eve
Neafie 698.3647,

as

LARGE

gang from Fred Aulafre Dance Studio are
constantly praising both the food. service and IsospitaIlt of this
fine place. Drop in and find out for yourself.
a
.
s
Late Sunday night, after seeing "That's Entertainment" at

EACH

II

.

27

-

-

EACH

WE EXCLUSIVELY USE ALL

BEEF HOT DOGS
SALEENDSNOV. 17 1974

Roast Beef
9001 MILWUKEE AVE., NIÉES

j

-

GolfMilI Theatre, I dropped into the MiUbrook Restaurunt 9353
N. Milwaukee (across from Golf Mill) and enjoyed a dionei-of
Lamb and Rico which was out of this world, Incidentally,
Mfllbmek is now offering FREE HOMEMADE SOIJPwi(ltThe
ny
sandwich unyime, And they featurea baogup breakfasi special
of FRENCH TOAST for only 79 cents. Nick
and Bill are both

really fine chefs, and theyseéto it that everything tlieyserve ir
prepared to orderppJ.ls topdrawer quality. They are constantly

winning new Customers and influencing old

ones to return which
speaks volumes for both their food and service..

a.

.

-

s

.

,.S. After last -week, gals,1)now -bave- anunlisted phonCnumber, an unlisted room number and have two, 250 lb. police
matrons guarding my door so I won't be d'mtarbed. The police.
wornenweresupplied, by my request, from Purolator Security.
-

Home O'Ceat Sandwiches
. DineJnCarry_out

-

75

CHILDREN

5O

75c

-

-

Co re US 1,445

dubs

l-laid Over

-t e

Overs

75c

IHEATRE

KAREN BLACK

oil r,,,,.

PHONE

AIRPORT '75

FRLMON0TUES..THURS.,

6,8,to

Doug Is a resident of Niles and

DPTG open

.

Open tryouts for eight roles in

FRI..MON.,TIJES.,THIJ3S.,
5;30.7:45,10
SAT.,SUN.WED.,
1,3:IS,5:30,7:45,10

scheduled for Nov. lO, II andl2 at
Guild Playhouse in Des Plaines.
The Tom Jones-Harvey Schmidt
musical will be presented for four

weekends in January by Des

Plaines Theatre Guild, under the
direction of Roy Quid of Schaum.

burg, with Mrs. Pat Cotsakis -of
Palatine us uccompanist and vocal

coach. Choreography and stage
mavemeut will be in charge of
Meg Sculerati of Schaumburg.

and Veronica Zogman of Des
Plaines will act as production
coordinator.

battle to join the sexual revolutiou in three disastrous and

inavailiog acts. First be tries with Elaine, a married cl(ent at his
fish restaurant, who has a passion for fish and husbands other than
her own. She gives Barney a bad time..,and the Guild Playhouse
audiences lots of laughs in Act. 1. She is followed in Acts II and Ill
by Bobbi (played by Runny Bakers and Jeanuiette (alias Marilyn
CamIon ofPaek Ridge). For a tOn-filled evening, catch "Last of the
Red Hot Lovers" this week.endat Guild Playhouse in DOs Plaines.

-

A Day in Chicago

Roles IO be cast include The
Mute and The Girl (both female<
roles), and six men .. The Boy.

.

THAT'S
ENTERTAINMENT
FRI.,MON_TtJES.,THURS.
5,7:30.9:50 SATnSUN..WED.. 2:30,5,7:30 9:50
s
Iluegulo PrIces . nlI Theultn
Weekdayn to 6:08

-

Tower, the Lincoln Park Conser-

the Old Water Tower, the ihn
Hanmck, Building and the Chi.
cago River.
Applications for the tour must
-

be filled out by the childreú's
parents at the Mayer Kaplan
3CC. 5050 W. Church st.. Skokie.

cj
fOr the tour is $3.25 for
members and $4.50

flit non.
members. Children are requested
to bring n sack lunch: Beverages
r
will. Ite provided.
._For further infarmalion, phone

Sut. Si Sun. 4:10.7,55

RATED R
Proof uf age necessary

Best Show Buy
in The Area

Hucklebee and Bellamy, an old

Shakespearean actor and his
sidekick (a cockney impersona.
hug an- Indian).
Times scheduled by Roy Quid

¡

for th open auditiogs are 2 p.m.
on Sunday, Nov. lO. and 8 p.m. on
Monday nod Tuesday, Nov. I and

12. at IIPTO Playhouse. 620 Lee
st. (U.S. 45 North at U.S. 14) in
downtown Des Plaines. For fur'

I
u

ther information, call 296.1211.

I
I

z.
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.
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MOSTACC!OLI
-

WITH MEATBALLS
CHEESE A BREAD

OPEN II A.M. to I AM. DAILY
SUNDAYS IiHOLIDAYS
.
4 P.M. to 10P.M.
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8100 CaIdwell Ave., Nues.
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rotor3' and Meigs Field. Along
the way, the tour guide will pabst
out specific Chicago sites such as

Weekduyn 8:20 only

COUNTRY DINING ATMOSPHERE

yhildren from the JCC to Chicago.

Museum, the Top of the Sears

BE COUNTED

Sal.&Swi.1o2:30
9200 MLWUKE 296 4500

the

where they will visit the Spettus

G

s

'

spec'rnl Veteran's Day Program,
"A Day in Chicago" on Monday,
Nov. II from 9:30 am. to 3:30

. Buses will transport

ALL STAR CAST

STAND UP &

ÓN ANY $5.00 ORDER OR MORE

-Community Center will present a

through 5.

HoldOver

PLUS

The Narrator, the two fathers,

The Msyer Kaplan Jewish

p.m.. for children grades I

Weekdays 6:30.iO:00
Sut. & Sun. 2:20.5:55.9:35

ODESSA FILE

"The Fanlasticks" have been -

Betty Kandlbinder plays Elaine und Don Scheoeder.is Barney in
Des Plaines Theatre Guild's- production of "Last of the Red Hot
Lovers," Performances of the compassionate Neil Simon comedy
continue this week-end and-next at Guild Playhouse, 620 Lee st.,
Des Plaines, with curtain time at 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday
nights. For tickets call 296.1211 between noon and 8 p.m.
"bat of the red Hot Lovers" is the story of Barney Cashmao's

JON VOIGHT

auditions

-

SPLIT

PG

Held Over

-

CAIIFORNIA

SAT., SLJN.,WED., 2,4,6,8,10

a graduate of Maine East High

After we left the Single Mingles party we droppçd in across
the street to Tedd'n Early Times Restaurant- & Lounge for a
cocktail, They were enoying a fine business when
Duilio and I
dropped in afterthe Halloween party. Tedd and his -wtfè
are very
nice people, provide excellent food and superb
service.
Bob
Garvey and the

u

ADULTS.

123

.

I also attended the great Halloween Party at the
Excalibur
Lounge in Golf Mill and they were jammed packed with
happy
Halloween celebraters, And remember, your ticket stubs from
Golf Mill Theatres 1, 2 and 3 are good for a FREEthink at the
Excufibue lounge. And here's another shot: if you mention my
name, Ed Hunnen, this will also efltitle you to ONE FRE
DRINK! (Limit one to a customer,)

beni at 982.7353 or Louise Mer'
eier at 982.4643.

CHARLTON HESTON

I may- take her to their big aul)Ùal
"Showcase" which the Fred Astaire Dance Studios holds aube
S craton.Chicago Hotel downtown on Sun,, Nov. 17.
This is
really a wondeful dance festival and a truly super affair,
s
*
n
The Roaring 20's Dance at Bunker Hill was delightful and for
those at table 5, profitable too. For at Mottle's (LandmrJz) table
No. 5 were Grace, Tony, Literie, Mattie Ken and his
wife, Gus,
Belly, Marty, Jenny and by proxy "JUDY" and
yours
A
total of6 prizes were won by members of Manie's table. truly.
Re wit
a gold plate and gift certificate, kén's wife won k digital clock
and Betty and Marty both raptured fine prizes, too. It was 6 forS
.f the door prices for table S. I didp't WIN anything, so I may
demand an investigation!

show will feature the zany antics

MORTON
GROVE

GOLF Mft

Park Ridge.

TIse Slugle Mingles Club of Nues, of ivhich Bob
dashing young manager, offered a saper HalloweenGarvey i the
Party: After
leaving the La Grange Country Club, I took my date, Dottie, a
widow with a 'touch of class' and a 'ton of money' to the Single
MIngles party. She hscl more fun than if she was out with the
fleet and Burt Reynolds.

ave.. Chicago.
The Show is scheduled to begin

00

groups in the community. The students, both members of the
troupe, are Patti Interrante. Des Plaines (r.) and Ron Raymond,

Rocky in therethe other night having a q°iet beer.)

.woOd

D emptier L Woukegon
Ku,u.Ii. Shopping CII.)

Debussy and Schumann's Camaval-op. 9.
All are welcome, admission is
free.

- -Two Oakton CommunIty ColleÛe ntudent apply makeupfor their
roles iù the college's co w theatrical group, The Unincorppeated
Truly Inspired Way Out Imagination Theatrical Company. The
repertory co
y is av011abfe for performances for any interested

Anyway, Mottle, who owns the landmark runs the finest,
cleanest, place in towñ. And if you behave yourself, you're
welcome, olberwise get lost! And that's why Mottlefriends than ROckefeller lias- mosey. (In fact, I think has more
I spotted

The Edge o Town Chapter of
Sweet Adelines Inc. ,;ilI present
their annual show. A Tuneful
Story." un Saturday, Nov. lb, at
the Serbias Hall, 5701 N. Red-

The fun place to eat
and drink

fions by Scarlar:, Beethoven,

-

AnflaI Show

Infammatlon Contact: Mamy Wit-

The program includes selec-

-

And Ihe Laudmuek offers the finest in 'live'
entertainment in
the person of magnificent Mattie whó accòmpanies
the Apex
Juke box on the drums. I tell yoO MuOio pittsGene Keupa lo
shame for as a drummer he has no peer, justas L as a lover. have
no peer. (I thought I'd slip that in. gals!)-

information, call 966-3800, ext.

Make a rservatjon for your Christmas party now!

Opera Society Scholarship Award
and The Crescendo Musical Club
Award.

be doing
something for your country by helping to atom inflation and
making your President happy, but the money you suvdyou can
spend on booze and gals ifyou are a goy, or vise versa, if you are

in the Niles West auditorium.

-

Taiman Award, -The American

or barley, etc. lt is served in a bowl so large that Esther Williams
could dive into it-off the high board. his sonutritinua that one
bowl is the only meal you'll need all day. Thus, your total food
cosi can be only SS cents a day. No only will you

nights, Nov. 21, 22 and 23 at 8:15

Tickets are si .so for students and

-

-

school, and presèntl
student at
Northwestern un ve sify School of

peoud(y

announces its production of
"Barefoot in the Park" presented
by the talented Searle Players.
DosI miss your chaice to parti-

clpale In this lively and fun-filled
evening ofcomedy. Performances
gomery winner of the 1974 Young Music- studying piano\ivith Guf will be held on Friday, Saturday
Artist - Piano Contest and the Moitbaerts.
Sunday nights (Nov. 8, , IO
HAat performed with lhe anti
Talmas AWar4 in a recital to be
und
IS, 16. 17) at 8 p.m.
given on Saturday evening, Nov. Skokie Valley Symphony Orches.
"Larefool in the Park" will be
9 at 8:15 at Northwestern uni. Ira, Evanston Symphony Orches. perftrmed In the Searte cafeteria
tra and has won many awards, ut 490l,Seumle Pathway in Skokie.
versity in Lotkin Hall.
The more recent awards are theFor reservations and ticket

-

done in the wdy the peple of

The' Society of American Musi.

clans presents Douglas Mont'

political rallies and dinner dances, -etc. Like theyMay, "It's a great life ifyou don't Weakeabut whufta
. Way to gtC"
lt began with a dinner dance at the La Grange Ccuntey Club
and wound op at the 'Roaring -20's Dance' sponnored by the
Máine Townahip Democratic organization of which Dr.
Tom
Kogos is V.P. and co.chuirinan. He did u great jobl
lt included a big happy Halloween Party at the Single Mlugl
CluibofNiles, and auother beautiful, bouncy party at thefamoos
l.aiidm,k (Dompster and Milwaukee).
The-gala Halloween Party at the Landina,k.was hosted bythat
bon vivant and pni6ce of good fellOws, magnificent-Maffie and
his lovely wife terrie. lt offered a midnight roast Tom 1'urkey
dinner with all the trimmings, incluling that delicious old
fashioned sage dressing i love so well.
In fact, I'd like to mention that the Landmark serves lunches
daily which. for food quality and reasouabl prices, yòu just can't
beat. lfyou want to beat inflation 'instead Ofbitiisg the bullet' as
President Ford suggests,just get a bowl of Lerne's famous
homemade soup whcIt is served daily. Now this bowl of soup
sells fisronly SS cents but it comes packed with vegetables, meat

Vaudeville"96.Vudevllllan style.

GD. Searte & Co.

recital Saturday
-

But. as a result of lustweekend: 'I'm paetj' pooped!'
For theweek thht wuz was filled with ,Hailoween purtieh,

mittee" (the directors) had bee

TheTwin Catch

'

Rehearsal for Niles Went High

- Page 25

'BAREFOOT IN THE-PARK"

Doug Montgomery

m no party
'ooper

Schools Pew Wow '74 are now

p-.

-
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Hebrew School dented. expansion permi
J_\

(by Alice M. Boula1

A Special Use permit for

expansion of the Associatid Tal-

mud Torahs Hebrew School,

Village departmentel repens
Introduced álthe Oct. 1Omeefing

indicated that the pwposed xproposed at 8856-60 Milwaukee pansion did not meettherequir...
ave., was denied by the Niles "-ntetts of life and safety code and

Zoning Board, Oct. 30. by a vote
of 5 to 1.
The Hebrew School lias been in
operatton in a storefront at 8852
Milwaukee since Sept. 1973. and
bad petitioned for expansion, due
to increased school enrollment. at

the Oct. 23 Zoning Hearing.
Petition had been continued to
Oct. 30, pending further investigation of traffic problems and fire

had/a distinct possibility of traffic

con'gestion by the 300 studènts
Intended for the area.
ZonIng Commissioner Kenneth

Cohen motioned. indicating by
ethnic connotation. his approval
of the petition. Other zoning
commisstoners negated the mo.
lion on basis of traffic congestion.
growth ofpupil
dlmeiit for tte

area and fires.

.

OGrady charged that 9ìgures

Zoning Commissioner Charles

leasing the storefronts intended
for eapansion at 8S6-6O :M11

front bay.window at 8939 Elmore.

lof pupil.enrollnient, number of

waukee ave. foiSlOSO per month

iiñe:.aè:not known dt.tiii,e of

the area without village pèrmits.
Officials of the Hebrew School
were advised . by ZoniNg Chair-

tttioif;--Zoiiiig Chairman John
Prick advisedthat .the.petition be
witbdrawn andthe fecÑturned ty..tile petitioner.
Ç
Petition by James E. Stenadfor
rear yardvariation. from 40 feet
to 33 feet, for a room addition at

buses, etc.) were bounced around. lending an- inaccurate

estimatión of the entire -situation.' .

'

Zoning Commissioner .Jcoeph
Raymond opined that a school of
this size should hot be in a
shoppitigcenter. hut relocated.in

since Sept. 1. and had. apparently. begun renovatièns in

man John Frick that the cas

rne before villaget5is,
très for a final derision.
In other business, the Zoniitg
wòuld

another, suttable area.'
The entire Board was agreed Board conccded they had no legal
that "This schpol is goodforhc - authority to .wátve restriction fet
children, but Itot necessarily in by platted line in the.peitioñ for
this area.
frónt yard -variation by Michael
The Hebrew School has been Peterson for consts'uètion of a
.

Because existence of the plafted

.

/

7521 Kirk Drive was denied

t'

MEET THE

basièally on the Zoning Code

"lt doesn't make sense to grant

tuch a wide variation," said a
zoning cmnmisstoner following a
review of all possibilities for
construction of the addition.

PROFESSIONAL

This Sheffield. stainless steel knIfe. . .

EMPLOYMENT
SPECIALISTS

..,

RON MAY
AND
JOAN JONES

.

..

,

JOAN JONES

u

-

,

.,.

.

RON MAY

NDIVIDUAL CONSULTING FOR YOU"
POSITIONS
TAILOR-MADE TO FIT YOUR PERSONALITY & TALENTS

NO FEES!

.

O
O

o

when you opén a 1975 Christ as Club!
:

Take homethis handy kitchen
knifefREE when you open a1975 Christmas Club
totaling $50.00 or more.

. EXEC. SECRETARIES

'PROGRAMMERS
s COMPUTER OPERATORS

.

CONTROI CLERKS
. KEY PUNCH OPERATORS

=

=
THE F-A,.S-T ACTION LINE
...

..

298-4105

-

.

.

.

GIVES OVER-THE-PHONE-SOB INFORMATION ON URRENT
OPENINGS IN YOUR. AREA.

i
:

HILES. ILLINOIS 60648 J PHONE: 824-2116
MEMBtR FEDCR L DePOSIT stuRmes coptpoaayios

I PROJECT LEADERS
. SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
. PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS

BOOKKEEPERS
CLERICAL

Open your 1975 Christmas Club now só you'll be sure of receiving this
special gift absolutely FREE.

STATE
BANK.
9101 GREEN WOOD AVENUE

N O CONTRACTS!

i MANAGEMÑT..

.

. ACCOUNTING
.. ADVERTISING
s GENERAL OFFICE
. RECEPTIONISTS

.

GOLF MILL

ç

LEGAL

It's the sharpest, handiest knife made byThe leader in cutlery, Sheffield. Slices,
spears, even cuts frozen foods. Stainless steel . . . dishwasher safe. Comes in
gift-type box.

Hurry, offer good while current supply lasts.

Licensed Employment Agency

184 OAKTON

e

,

.

.:

-

:

SUITE.: 107

Ii

D5PIAiNES

b

ç

PACIFIC STEREO

le.
e

CBS RETAIL STORES

.

i-

CASHIERS

i:

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY U TO 5

BEAUTICIANS
'.-n

-

1J FLOOR

JCPenney

-

GOLF MILL SHOPPING CENTER

CAREER MOTIVATED COMPANY
Excellent opportunities await yo

J

Topca

FIRST DEPT. STORE
-4810 N. PULASKI

-INSTALLER

EVANSTON FEDERALSAVINGS

Sicokie, Illjnois 60076

BOOKKEEPING CLERKS
conditions. Profit sharing pension plan. paid medical & lif
-

YO 5.44OO
'.

-

-

-

-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MORTON---GROVU--------6201 Dempster_
------------_Morton-Grove

_

- -I.C.U.
.

...
TELEPHONE SECRETARY
Swltebboerd

BECOME A

NEEDED
----

Riggio's Restaurant

7530 Oakton
NiI.s
Call 698-3346

BLACK ANGUS
Has immediate openings for

waitresses. Good starting salary induding tips.

CALL 392-2295 BlACK ANGUS
ISO E. Rind Rd.

AuIngionHeIghta,fll.

We will train you to answer
and relay -important calls.

Full and Pati Time
Permanent night positions

available for I.C.U. Medical

-

Candidates

license. Must be available for
3 weeks ofday orientation. in
addition toesceIlentsalarjë

eus. Take advintage of the
opportunity to join our progressive community health
care team.

__Y UNGIMEN

-

-

week. Apply.after 2 p.m.-

.

Holy Family Hospital
110 N. Rh'â Rd.

Three requirements are good

voice. penmanship and personality.Good salaty plus ce.
benefits. Call for telephone
interview.
674-4044
StibuibenAnswering Séin1da
6031 Dempstet
Morton Grove

ApplyAt

-

-

-

DmPhaIn.,flL

-

6016N.NIIIe

631-4856

:

fication. Many "creature" pro'
jOGs were also undertaken using

different media culminating in
the ceramic mastèrpieces,
Monday. Wednesdays, and Fri.
days from 3 - 6 during February to
June, 3 to 5 children would work
at one time. Under the knowledgeable.guidance of their tOocher, original patterns took shape

Political
Scene.'-' They are Sen. Dawn

on "The Changing

Clark Netseh, Rep. Giddy Dyer.

in clay, were fired, glazed, and

Rep. Susan Catania and Rep.
Eugenia Chapman. all of Chi-

-

refired.

You are invited to view the

cago. -

mural hanging in the second floor
corridor. We know you will enjoy

their guests by noon Tuesday

and lox Springs
$19.95
2h BRANDNEW SOFA BEDS
Open toFuil Sum (Maticess)
IBRAND NEW RECLINER
-CRAIR
- $39.95 22 BRAND NEW BUNK BEDS
549:95 Each
-

eWwk anse To Home
ExcelleniWagee
-Mlke&Jsck'sUiiion76
9201 Waukegan Rd.
Motion Grove TO 6.8892

-

-

Association. and current legislo.
tive and judicial developments its

-

(ExitWindsor Drive)

-

School District 63. Mr. -Geyer is a

member of the Chicago Sym.
phony Orchestra and his Quintet
has performed before many
-

school audiences. Their selections

are -very appealing to young
audiences as they play different
.

the Art Institute of Chicago at
Michigan and, Adams.
Open Tuesdays through Sun.
-

WAITRESSES
4MG

-

Applyat -

-

-

GIGGIOS

-

PIZZERIA
8532 WaUkeaURd.
-

.

.

MothatGte

9669t88

COMPLETE

PERSONALS

i-,

-

Apollo School, East Maiñe

-

tys tram q p.m. !0 n p.m...

the satellite box office bas the School District 63, held its
-

capabilityofselling tickets for the
Professional Company, Chilcover H.E.L.P. Trust. a not.for. dren's Theatre, Studio Theatre.
profit corporation organized- for
"Stage 2" experimental serles,
tise purpose of assisting legisla.
and special events at Goodman;
_tive candidates whoarededjcated2 aswell-asmakingexchanges and
-to the preservation of the right to
selling season subscriptions to

MAINTENANCE
SERVICE

To. stores. offices, homes.
floors. windowsand general

eau5 A K

-CLEANING SERVICE

729ì03O-:

-.

READER À ADVISER

-

Adeixe on fondly ¡ateles,
business. marriage. Call
for api&.
'296-2360 or coma ro
-

-

-

9222- N. Greenwood Ave.
Acrosafrem Golf Mili ShopIsoli çenxer. Hiles.

-

the Professional Company, which
are,available through Nov, IO.
For Box Office and ticket infor'
motion, 'call 443-3800.

-

Membership in Northwest So-barban Bar Association numbers
over 400 practicing attorneys in

Chicago and the north and
northwest suburbs. lt maintains a
speakers bureau, lawyer reférral
service and Amnesty Counseling
Çommhttee - amoñg the services.

Gil Parrott were voted vice..

offerd to the- general pùblic

presidents and Art- Rothenbeeg
was elected PTSArepresentative._
Students winning leans senatorial
positions were Dave Kaye. Mark
Blumbeeg. Andrea
Waldman.
Keith - Medansky. Sberyl Brim.
Ron Bartusiak, Carl Unger. Dave

-

Waleñs. Mark Beil, Mike Kolas.
-Paul Vujica and Shari Mo*ow.-We- are ail looking forward to-a
productive year in the Student
Making- CouncIl
Decision

-

-* KEEP * -

-

Student Decision Making Council
election onøct, IO, Dave Wax was
elected president. Steve-Buck and

the third panel member, will

trial by jury.

types of jeu . from rag to mod,
STUDENT COUNCILELECFION
ATAPOLLO

days from 11:30 a,m, to 2 p.m. and

-

-

usuI classical 78- records,

-

full-service box office bas been
added in the checkroom, to the
north, just inside the entrance to

members are involved with will
be presented by Frederick W..
Allen of Peoria.gresidént, and
John C. Mullena past president.
Mullenis a Chicago auorûey and
Wilmette resident.
Snyder E. Herrin, H. of Spring.
field, executive director of ITLA,

-

The Brass Quintet, underjhe
leadership of Charles Geyer
recently performed at Gombii
Junior High school, East Maine

-

btstCr' of Illinois Trial Lawyers

1429E. PaJaIIIIeRd.,
HdI5blS, III.

AT GEMINI

available from the Loop. Parking
will be available on campus. A fee
of $6.50 includes the luncheon.
. Telephone 996-7645
before
Nov. 14 for reservations.
GOODMAN THEATRE
SATELLITE BOX OFFICE
For the convenience of Goodman Theatre patrons. an auxiliary

Plaines.
A panel discussion covering the

LENNY FINE INC.

BRASS QUINTET PERFORMS

pm. Bus transportation will be

with executive secretary, Judith
Bush. at .253.2562. Social hour
begins at 6:30 p.m., with dinner
served promptly at 7:30 p.m. in
the Elks Club, 495 Lee st., Des

265 BRAND NEW MATTRESSES-

sanable sea creatures.

executive director oftbe Financial
Counseling Service of Chicago.
The program is from 9 a.m. to 3

-

000dpay. good tips.

-

lawyers meet-

FURNITURE CIOSEOUTS

te Call 6-to 9 PM677.9505.

NORW000 PARK HOME

297I8oO, exLHl9
.Equal Opportunity Employer

legislature will lead a discussion

quired of NWSBA members and

-Niles, Ill.

R.N.'s & L.P.N.'s
Excellent working
candilions. No rotation. Weekend
differential. Many benefits.

trated ax example of each classi-

Four members of the state

NW Suburban

FACIORYMAPIRESSES &

Mise. AntIque liens . un-

-

digo, Ill.

Dinner resCrvations are re.

-

9003 Milwaukee Ave.
-

ENTERPRI SES

specialists in these fields.
Mary Gsrdiner Jones, Universityofilhinols professorothaw and
former member of the FTC, will
be keynote.speaker at a luntheon
following the morning sessions.

Richard G. Larson-of Park Ridge.
program chairman.

CAL'SROAST BEEF
-

must hold - current illinois

we offer comprehensive ben2

WAITRESSES

Upifrnis Purnishe4 e Excellent Tips

FULLTIME----

Part tinte 2 or 3 evenings per

student wrote about and illus'

After learning about amphi.

A concurtent -session
on
'Money, Credit and Consumer- seéing the form; texture and
BarAssociation, -according to-- Ism" will be led by tiatti Stewart; - coloring of the delighthilly pci'-

Auto

INC.

16 Yrs. and Over

the performing arts will be the
topics of discussion by women

unique way . a ceramic mural of
original sea creatures.

meeting of Northwest Subuiban

fl4ON.Mllwaukee -

.a WOMEN

ARMAC

nuis Trial Lawyers Association

NIGHTS

PART TIMEFULL TIME

-

MED. SURG.

Surgical units.

-

biaos, mammals,and fish, each

will be guest speakers at the
Wednesday, Nov. 13. dinner

: Mechanic -

-

-

R.N.'s

Light typing required. Excellent fringe benefits. Good working

John Gloyd

ÇALL 729-8280
-

money, environment, healt,h and

Three representatives from ilhi-

misc

JAKE'S RESTAURAÑT

.

NILES -

Medical Opdat

-

631-4856

-

-

-

Willow East, Fri. & Sat. 8th
& 9th, 9 to 5. Antiques,
winter clothes. hirn., toys &

IOPMto6AM

& LOAN ASSN.

-

-

-

.

Glenview . 3628 Maple Leaf,

SOlóN. Niña

WAITRESSES

ENGINEERS SECURITY

9509 MILWAUKEE AVE.

--

week.

PAUL AGRONIN

pressure corrected. Sump
point, Installed. 24 bmw ter..
vice. SENSIBLE PRICES.

Agronian

-

-

equipment
of mechanical
needed. Retired telephone
installer preferred. 2 days a

Accurate typing ability. Must have pleasing personality and
enjoy meeting peuple. Apply at

- Uust Want of Edens Expreauway)
An Equal Opportunity Emplóyer M/F

.

.

school, East Maine School Distritt 63, concluded their science

lesson, "Life in the Sea," in a

tian call or apply to: Paul

candibonùses. --

Last year Mrs. Fredda Sierzega's TOam S students at Meleec

University of Illinois.
The day.long event is spansored by the University of Illinois
Alumni Association.
Politics,

722-2900

NORWOOD PARK HOME

-

Immediate opening for Savings and loan New Accounts pdrson.

TOPCO ASSOCIATES, INC.

insurance. paid vacations. Call

Excellent workin
lions.. Weekend
Many benefits.
-

NEW ACCOUNTS AND: TEUER

- 676-3030

EXPERIENCED

leo N. River Rd.
Des Plaines, Ill.

PART TIME

theChicago Illini Union on the
Medical Center campus of the

ability. For further informa-

NURSES AIDE

Melzer School

--

Excellent company benefits.
starling salan) commensur.

Plumbing repairs & remada
einig. Drain and Sewer lines

Nifes

-

The Quality of Life"

discussions by and about women,
will be héld Saturday, Nov. 16. at

ale with experience and

338-3748

A gift Io

Varied interesting duties.

4444 W. Ferdinand

HOSPITAL

PemonnelHonrs9to5Mou.tjinjFd.

-

7711 Gross Point Rd.

ENTERPRISES
- 9300 MILWAUKEE AVE.

HOLY FAMILY

.

-

power rodded. Low water

Full Time- Or Part Time
nights stàrting 5:00 P.M.
GOLF MILL

-

duties with an aptitude for ligures a must.
_we offerexcellent starting salariesplus an unusual -benefit
program including, major medical and dental. Life insurance.
pension plan, paid vacations. etc.

SECRETARY

MIKE'S
PLUMBING SERVICE

Womee's Day '14
Women's Day '74, a series of

Musi be accurate typist.

eCOUNTER HELP

2965500

project

955.3281

12:00.

benefitApply
program.
iii Persoñ

-

Aihlngton Relgiie

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Richard L. Glaimono

Full Time nights -starting at

starting salary, and employee

CALI. JUNE BURNS 286-2544

processing paper work for shipment of orders. General clerical

Classic & popular musir.

NIGHT PORTER

rotating weekends. Housekeeping and related caperience required.
Excellent

297-1800 Ext. 1140

Several openings are available for people interested in

-

-

Equal Opportunity Employer

.

-

8832 DEMPSTER
NuES

We need college students, young adults. moms and dads for:

time. full time hours available.

2705 N. Ashington Eta. lid.

Organ & Voice. Private inStructions; home or studio.-

CIRCUS.ÇIRCUS

stock handlers. cashiers, stock clerks. markers and security. Part

ORDER CLERKS

CALL SIRS. 'ORFM4OS

f65-9874

Don't Waste Your Deyn orFie Evenings
Start Making That Xira Xmae Money Now!

-

KAY'S ANIMAL SHELTER
Piano . Guitar . Accordion

.GOodTIps
-.ApplyAt

To give work directions to
Housekeeping personnel.
Full evening position and

WE NEED HELPERS FOR SANTA

JOIN A.

Closed all legal holidays

-

-NIOHTS

CREW LEADER

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

I.

Hrs. l.Sp.m. . ldays aweek.

HOUSEKEEPER

-

A subject of curiosity to motorists as well as pedestrians is the
bike trail overpass which stretches from the southwest side of
Caldwell ave. to the northeast side ofOakton st.. in a view looking
south o Caldwell. The overpass, which went under consthiction
last July. will be completed in approximately another month.
according to the Niles engineering department, whose 'guesti.
mate" of the cost ran around $350,000. Plans call for a complete
screening of the concrete overpass. which is a Forest Preserves-

Receiving animals 7.5 weekdays . 7-1 Saturday und Sun.

-.GnedPay

-

298

Nibs

Sewer Man

-2-WAITRESSES

Immediate Openlngs Por

PerBusy Salon, Full or Patt TIme
Salaty & commisulon, excellant eondnga. All company bondie
including merchandise diocount, hospltaIIzadoi, dental end life

ADOPTION
TO APPROVED HOMES
day.

Oilier Company Benefile

::

Men & Weinen ApplIcants FrontAli Raeeeøeóleed

ieurance.

-966-2565

- AppI'At
:.
-17937 Milwaukee Ave.
- Nibs

-

NICE PETS FOR

Niles

696-0889
Your Neigbborhood

Cdl --

: meand, restaurant weak.

967-1960

Oakhn&Milwaukee

-

Eve. appts. welcome

ER SERVICE

S

Energetic persòñ. willing to
learn- vai4ous duties of print
shop.

. FULL TIME

945-4180

JOHN'S

WILL TRAINI

-

. - Mele or Fumale for nil

- CALL DAVE MARIENELLO

APPLY PERSONNEL .

.:

: Bcettutan4or lunch shifts.

i

Call anytime

ntcessar3'.

HoUsEWI-VÉsi

.

including your favorite cat.

Experiéée hèlpful but not

!-Ñs a

-

-

W hatc several openings for permanent cashiers. Opporlunhties
For advancement io udniinistrativc Ossislailt. Dank or finance
exprrience helpFul.

Graduate of New ork school
of Doq Grooming. Individual
attention given to your pets,

-TRAINEE

:.

FULL OR PART TIME

DOG GRO MING

:11 PRES:SMAÑ.

AME
STRONG

-

.

(SDMC).

97*

Hyatt 'House.
.. . Jr. High' ; Essay,n2n er interviewed..dayofNov.2Owfillgge,each
partbfanofilcWnuch

-

.

ezethng work l that he would
Wednesday. Oct. 30. was the
learn more and doniany unique
date kr the final judging of this. .
year's Niles Yoúth Commission as Mayor, VIllage. Manager. - end different things Village aerk. -Trustee. etc.. and
innin. Hth
Th
He is -looking - forward to
judges, Jiàne Miller . of The will spend poet ofthe day with the meeting new friends and hes a
Bugle, Larry Olowacki of the pCSOfl actually in that posEion. chance to start a- togetherness
Review, Karen Glowacki of J & J Lunch will be served to all at the with people from other areas. He
- would like them to - get to know
Publications, Mike Ot,erlich . of Dunker.HiIl Country Club.
Furthct.
the
%vinners
will
run
bist . too. He wants to meet his
the News. kid Paul Hense of the
the
Vdlage
.
Beard
of
Trustees
nesv teachers and- says théy will
Niles Teen. Center, met at the
probably be harder on bins and
meeting
chcduledfor
Näv,
26,
at
Niles Tcen Center. and read
his
new çlassmates butbecause of
approximately 60 of the top \ which time they will be presented
essays submitted. Our many witk their trophies and bonds, this he-will benefit.
EOCh winner wlllmae the pofl.
Sports is one of his favorite
thanks go to these reporters and
Of the person he epeesènts.
editors for devoting their time.
hobbies and hewants to try to gel

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

:

.

TheBugleThday, Nsvemheel, 1914

';:

. .

SALEDA ES: NOV. 73-9......:

-

-

-

I

-

s

--;

-

--

--------

.

-

--:-

--

-

-

-

.

-

111PITER

ES

$3.72 Ctn'..

REG.

-

GAR

ce'en I KINOS

$3$6TotaI

-

$3.82ci,

14 Tax iOO

$396 Total

.

-

-

.

NÍLES

.-

STORE- HOURS

ON-FRI. 9:30 o.rn.-9:OO p.m.
9:30,a.rn .- 5:30 pen.
UN. 11:00 n.m. - 5:00 p.m.

-

__-ò
: AKTON& -WAUKEÓAN

FRI " SATve

THURS

-

Page 31

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

.

-

-

--

-

.

.

,

AL-IN-ST «E COUPONS SUN., MON,,, TUES.

S!
-

.

46t Total

-

. The

We are happy to a00000So_the.
following winners The first place

students: Sally Stankowicz, 6830

portions of the fight and festivities where more than 2,000 people
watched the fight from the hotel's closed citcuit TV. Carrington was
interviewed in the lobby of the hotel for his opinions immediately
after Alt knocked out Foreman in the eighth round

W. Cherry; Gigi Vee, 8443 W.

-

Cram Karen Wodká, 8721 Madison dr.; Marianne Smith, 6947 W.

tact Michael Danko, 967-5120.

making certain trips alone, get-

included in the essays. Of course,
everyone cannot be a winner, but
we thank all who cntared for ajob
well done and hopeyou will enter

his Junior and Senior years and

My friend is-looking forward lo

.

says he expects p have fun is
doing these thingd.

Winners will each receive a $25
U.S. Savings Bond and a trophy.
In addition, all 18 will spend the

Being more responsible and
what he expects in hiEb school

below.

EnteelngHlgh School . My
Ezpeclatlonssnd Apprehenglóis
Can you-guess who I am? I have
a pal who cares a let about me. lt

too. He knows he is going to have
to get work done faster and before
il is due. be a careful driver when
he gets hi's license, and try lo help
his school be a better place for ail.
This probnbly means he will have

seems he and I get. along very

to do bigger and better jobs not

y

-.

Prs.

B,oer stretch nylon with nodo heel
-):Meny shedes io nimm' S/M-MT/y

\

lOãyiOtly!

'Ensy-caro. cnrnfnrtabl
Streteh nylon knit
) Shn,t sleeve seylen
/ Whito. sony colove

'

Otr Reg. 6.97

NYLON

NOVELTY
SLACKS
Reg. 8.96-9.96

s-

PEIGNOIR SET

about working with new teachers
and classmates he does nòt know
because he will. feel- nervous at

r

POLYESTER

"FRU-FRU"

the oldest. He is a little scared

first and this might affect his
work.

-

There are some big fears abiut
high school, too, my friend says.
Drugs is one of them. He is afraid
ofsome older kid offering them to
him. He does not like thé thought
of older kids wanting to push him
around either and thinks he will
have to IL careful of Sophomores
especially since they were the last
pushed around as -Freshmen.
I wish my. friend good luck in
the school that is HIGH because I

3 Days Rely!

. Latest fashion stylos
.folmtmon nl colors
.Chuico of wisse' tieni

Teiln,ed tenet bow
- .Colnr eheice; S-M-L

no-Iron blouses of poiy-

ester/cotton with pointed collar and
roll-up sipenes. Solids, prints. Save!

-

92C(/5

3Days!
-

J
I
Orlon acrylic/nylon

7" TEFLON U®

n

choice of colors.Hurry!

'vC,

CHRISTMAS CARDS

21 to 25 count
Reg.
5

FRYING PAN

.

.Nnadel.jni ornigar
.leooroewporkedjar

-

97c
Pakt
'One dosign to packege

Durable aluminum pan
'For non-stick cooking

.Tr

e OcPcosCenIlk.ImenM.ri,

-

S DerReR. -

9O1.n

PEANUT
BRITTLE. CANDY

5

Re .45e

97

tel.

Saie
Fir

-

--

Our Reg. 48C

7-Oz.o AIR
FRESHENER

kerosene lantern and a milk can.

The display- was created by

they are very useful and informative.
s
-s
s

-

i-'

aII-,I_. Iee,lI.l Fee'. ,.d,

HAIR

BRUS(S

Our Reg. 1.1

Barbara Geyerofthe Library staff.

The Hobby Case in the Children's Room is featuring a lovely
Sea shell collection, belonging to
Leslie Sorenson, who is m the 4th
grade at Nelson School.

-

lu Who's Who

Gary A. Anderson, NOes. a
senior al Augustana-coilege. Rock
Island, has been elected to Who's

Past displays have featured
collections of coins, rocks, stuffed
animalsand do1y.-Each collection

-

.

-

-

Clarencé A. Anderson,- 8045
Cedar In.. Hiles.

-

-

3taysOglt!

MENS STRETCH
- CREW SOCKS

-

.

110g. 78

Who Among Students in Amencan Universities and-Colleges.
- Anderson. a pee-mediciné ma' -

jer. is a son ofMr. and Mrs.

is displayed. for a week and tbe

- Hobby Case is booked for months

Reg.

antiques" as- an old fiddle, a

any good calendar pictures, for

-

PEANUIS,12-0Z.

-the - Library, and such 'coantry

Childreh's Room. Please bring in

-

DRY1OASTED

music record albums. - carried by

Also needed are calendar pic-

.

-

square - dance skirt are country

-

tures for the PicturePile in the

EFFL. IVE CIRCULATION .

MISSES', BOYS'
CREW SOCKS
Reg6ac
/5

November,
Against a backdeopofa colorful

particùlarly needed are Nancy
Drew books and Bobsey Twins
books.

3 Days Only!

brary is featuring a "CountryWèstern" display in the lobby
display case for the month pf

books in series for, their Mystery
Trading Club. The books that are

Reg.
1.83

The Morton Grove Public Li-

requesting donations of used

C;to/

.Neoer coed irnumnn

"Mttzy" and my pal is

The Children's Room -of the
Morton Grove Public Library is

CIHD//

Lv:'.

3 Days Rely!

Rnffle around horn
and short siennes

Maybe you have guessed who I
could be, but if you have not. a
the classes he will be tatting. good hint is "man's best friend".
Plenty of homework-assignments-P That should give you a clue and
will have to be done but he says tell you many things. My name is

MG Library happenings

_Il1Cl/ C/

Pr.

think he is going to need it.

the important part of ail that

-

s-

some of them kiiowing there will
be more work eìpected of him in

.

KITCHEN
GADGETS
Rse-43t -Test Cisme!

new changes from class to class
and get used-to the idea of being
the youngest in school instead of-

his first year as a freshman. He
says he will be kinds scared of

*MORTON GRO VE* LINCOLNWOOD
.

;.

knowing his way around loo well.
He will have t. get adjustedlo the

assignments an4 many..essays in

ÑILs *GOLF MiLL-EAST MAINE

WHERE IT COUNTS!

s

96C
3DayS Only!

Rtg.

i

week of high school in noi

thinking about and his brothr
tells him he will have large

DELIVERS SATURATION.
COVERAGE OF

.

NUDE NYLON PANTY HOSE

happens to be.
Hé Is apprehensive of the first

to be hgher and harder and he is
wondering if and hoping that he
can make it.
Notre Dame is the school he is

ugle Publication. Group

40-44

home and anyplace else he

together joyfully in the past. Now
he telly me the jumping will have

ONLY THE

X Size

only in school but around his

well. My friend tells me heis soon

in hand we have been jumping

OR LESS

is

written by Kevin Boyle, appears

less because of this. I try to listen
even though I really do not
understand some ofthe things heis talkin about, but when you
love someone, you listen anyway.
. My friend tells me high school
is soon to come and liest school is
just what is says ... HIGH Hand

N

---

-

having - more responsibilIties

to enter high school and he has
been talking a lot about that to
me. There have been many days
he and I kinda romped around
aloing things we liked. but late!y
there are days when we seem to
be thinking more than - playing
together. Sometimes I get rest-

and a trophy and the next 17

tHEESESUcE

ting his driver'C license, going lo
sock hops, and maybe dating in

This year's winning essay,

.

For further information, con-

many interesting ideas were

again next year und perhaps be
one-of the winners then.

Keeney; Kathy O'Heath, 7049
Birchwood; Lori Boyle, 8333
.Qconto; Heidi Flock, 8239 Oc'
favia; Mary Tabe, 8311 Odell;
Rob Pollen, 8326 N. Knight;

Pamela Bergart, 7025 Greenleaf;
Maria Shapiro, 8629 Shermcrrd.;
Richard DeGeorge, 8555 Shernier
OCC1cILMSOCIETY
rd.; Cathy Loftus, 8025 Oconto;
Denise LaPierre, 8626 W. North
'Forbdden Planet", a 1956 8:15 p.m. in Building 6, Oakton Tetr.; Beth Bacci, 7029 W. Main;
Community College. Oakton and Diane Chesrow, 7237 W. Breen;
Science fiction film starring Anne
Francis and Walter Pidgeon, will
Nagle, Morton Grove. Admission Lynn Cieply, 8719 Oleander.
be shown Friday. Nov. 8. by the
is free to 0CC and MONACEP
The first place winner will
Oakton Community College Film
students, 50 cents for others.
receive a $50 U.S. Savings Bond
Society in conjunction with MONACEP.
The feature will be presented al

good on- the team (if he makes
one) is what he would anticipate
and also expect from himself.

The..

My Expeciatlenn sied Appenhennions and needless to say,

written by the following NOes
Carrington. general manager of the Ltncolnwood Hyatt House
during a remote ptck-up of the Muhammad Alt-George Foreman
heavyweight fight from Kinshasa. Zaire. Africa, on Oct. 29.
Sportscaster Johnny Morris, at th channel 5 studio showed

topic was Enleehig High School,

essays originally entered.

Boyle, of 8333 Oconto, a student
at St. John Brebeuf School. The
next 17 winning essays were

on a school home or :tstlig

team; Hailog fun and playing

good this year with over 400

essay was written by Keviñ

ßreg Guinbel, WMAQ.TV sportscaster, interviewing Jon

response to the contest was

.

Save at Jupiter!

.

-

3Tax
S2 Total.

-

-

-

--

-..

2 Ace5ilit, In rnanyeolers
Prs.

y Fit simulO H13v mon

-

SHElF UNIT

Pf.

-Reg.
--

-

ALL-PURPOSE

.

$

'Handy spray cee
.Veey elfnssioe
'Many frogrances

A variety of brushes

NYLOÌ TOPS

withdurable plastic
-

5.76
tien, 30030x10"
-'Snsej nto. Walnut eulen

-;.

For

handles and nylon.
bristles.

E..,.,w.ne

e1,:

IIovm.I* -

-NAVY BLUE

WATCH CAP
s-

a-.a:::.
'-

-

